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ABSTRACT 

What Makes a Difference in Inservice Teacher Education: 

A Meta-Analysis of the Research 

February, 1984 

Ruth Konhaus Wade, B.S., Pennsylvania State University 

Ed.D., University of Massachusetts 

Directed by: Professor W. S. Wolf, Jr. 

The purpose of this study was to gather existing quan¬ 

titative data on inservice teacher education in order to 

analyze and synthesize the findings. Data were gathered on 

ninety-one research studies presented between 1968 and 1983 

that were available through the ERIC system, dissertations, 

or journals. Meta-analysis was used to draw generaliza¬ 

tions regarding the efficacy of various inservice prac¬ 

tices. Effectiveness was measured at four different effect 

levels: participants' reactions to training, participants' 

learning, behavior change of participants, and results in 

terms of participants or their students. 

Findings indicate that inservice teacher education 

programs reported in the literature are moderately effec¬ 

tive. When the data are grouped by effect level, it be¬ 

comes apparent that attempts to increase participants' 

vi 



learning through inservice teacher training are highly 

effective, attempts to change participants' behavior and to 

elicit positive reactions are moderately effective; while 

attempts to demonstrate results in the school environment 

are only mildly effective. 

Specific findings are: (1) the number of participants 

in an inservice training program, the number of treatment 

hours, and the length of the treatment period do not sig¬ 

nificantly influence effect size results; (2) outside ori¬ 

ginated programs are generally more effective than in¬ 

school originated ones; (3) inservice training programs 

which include both elementary and secondary educators are 

more effective than for either group individually; (4) 

enhanced status and college credit are the incentives most 

likely to increase effect size results; and (5) training 

programs which use observation, micro teaching, video/audio 

feedback, or practice show greater effects than those pro¬ 

grams not using these methods. Programs which included 

discussion, lecture, games/simulations, and guided field 

trips were significantly less effective than those using 

other instructional methods. Of course these findings do 

not preclude the possibility that these training methods 

could be more effective under certain circumstances. 

Coaching, modeling, mutual assistance, printed material, 

production of instructional material, and film as used were 

vii 



not associated with significant effects. 

The results of this study were used to suggest impli¬ 

cations for staff developers as well as to make suggestions 

for future study. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The professional development of teachers through lo¬ 

cally-developed inservice education activities has begun to 

emerge as a potentially valuable means for improving 

schools, upgrading the skills of educators, and providing 

opportunities for personal growth. Issues related to in- 

service education have not only received a great deal of 

interest in the past five to seven years, but federal and 

state dollars have also been appropriated to expand and 

improve professional development programs and practices. 

There appear to be many reasons for the increased 

attention given to inservice education. Declining student 

enrollments and resulting budget reductions coupled with 

reduced teacher turnover have greatly limited the hiring of 

new teachers. Previously, new ideas and innovations were 

introduced into a school district when it annually hired a 

substantial number of new teachers. A related source of 

stimulation has been increased interest from undergraduate 

and graduate teacher training institutions which, due to 

declining enrollments, have had to turn their attention 

from preservice training to inservice training in order to 
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economically survive. Third, even though many dollars were 

expended to improve education from 1965 to 1975, little 

change resulted. Subsequently, a great deal of attention 

was focused on understanding the implementation process 

with the resulting conclusion that change is more a func¬ 

tion of people, process, and organizations rather than of 

technology. This, in turn, focused greater attention on 

the school and local inservice programs as an important 

element in the change process. Finally, the popular press 

along with just about everyone else is decrying the state 

of public elementary and secondary education throughout the 

United States. Test scores have declined, standards have 

been lowered, and the teaching profession has failed to 

attract enough qualified people to its ranks. An April, 

1983 status report on American education by the National 

Commission on Excellence in Education suggests through its 

title "A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Educational 

Reform" that our education system is lacking. The consen¬ 

sus throughout the country seems to be that public educa¬ 

tion needs to be upgraded, because our students cannot 

compete with those from other industrialized nations. 

In the 1980s, there is no indication that inservice 

education has experienced the loss of momentum that has 

characterized most innovations in education. Rather, there 

is continued attention given to and acceptance of inservice 
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education as the means of improving education. Evidence of 

this trend includes the formation of two national organiza¬ 

tions in the past decade, the National Staff Development 

Council and the National Council of States on Inservice 

Education, a proliferation of books, doctoral disserta¬ 

tions, articles on the topic, and a growth of entries in 

the ERIC Clearinghouse on Teacher Education from 938 en¬ 

tries for "inservice education" in 1975 to 11,127 in 1982. 

Problem 

Trying to keep abreast of the rapidly growing research 

on inservice education is a nearly impossible task. Even 

if one can keep up with it, the results reported are often 

contradictory and confusing. The research techniques used, 

the measurements taken, and the groups studied may vary 

greatly from one study to the next. Drawing conclusions 

from such a heterogeneous conglomeration can lead to frus¬ 

tration and further confusion. Yet most research reviews 

and integrative works continue to be largely a pattern of 

reviewers' personal judgements, individual creativity, and 

preferred styles (Jackson, 1978). 

Edelfelt (1981) reports that even though many more 

people are writing about staff development, telling the 

whole story is a rare occurence. Loucks et al. (1982) 

report that most accounts of staff development are simply 
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statements of participant satisfaction which are then used 

to determine the success of a program. Most professional 

development programs have narrow and short-term objectives 

that are unrelated to a larger purpose or rationale. Edel- 

felt (1975) characterized the existing approach to staff 

development as piecemeal and the result as patchwork. 

While participant satisfaction and local support are inval¬ 

uable to inservice programs, there is a need to systemati¬ 

cally determine the efficacy of various inservice prac¬ 

tices. Effectiveness needs to be measured not only at the 

level of the teacher-participant, but also at the level of 

the students with whom the teacher-participants interact. 

What is needed is a systematic method for integrating 

findings across independent studies by converting them to a 

common base. Integrative analysis, or what has been termed 

meta-analysis by Glass (1976), provides the necessary per¬ 

spective for this systematic integration. 

Meta-analysis refers to the analysis of analyses. I use 
it to refer to the statistical analysis of a large col¬ 
lection of analysis results from individual studies for 
the purpose of integrating the findings. It connotes a 
rigorous alternative to the causal, narrative discus¬ 
sions of research studies which typify our attempts to 
make sense of the rapidly expanding research literature, 

(p. 3) 

Glass and Smith (1980, p. 2) view meta-analysis "not 
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as a technique but rather as "a perspective that uses many 

techniques of measurement and statistical analysis." Meta¬ 

analysis will be used in this study to provide the neces¬ 

sary "perspective" to statistically review the experimental 

literature on staff development in order to determine the 

efficacy of various staff development practices. 

Purpose Study 

The proposed project will be an effort to gather ex¬ 

isting quantitative data on inservice education published 

or presented over the past fifteen years in order to ana¬ 

lyze and synthesize the findings. Meta-analysis will be 

used to draw generalizations that indicate the types of 

policies, formats, materials, leadership roles and styles, 

and procedures that are most effective in promoting the 

professional development of educational personnel. 

In attempting such an integration of research find¬ 

ings, it is important to start with a clear framework from 

which staff development can be examined and synthesized. 

The "Kirkpatrick approach to training evaluation" has 

served as the classic model for trainers in the field of 

business and industry over the past two decades and pro¬ 

vides the framework needed here. This model, introduced by 

Kirkpatrick (1959) conceptualizes different levels for 
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evaluating training including reaction, learning, behavior, 

and results. 

Reaction 

The reaction level assesses how the participants in 

staff development activities feel about those activities. 

An evaluation of a workshop, for example, could assess 

participants' feelings regarding such factors as the enthu¬ 

siasm of the workshop leader, the use of visual aids, the 

degree to which workshop objectives were accomplished, and 

so forth. Evaluation at the reaction level is the easiest 

to conduct compared to the other levels. It also yields 

the lowest informational value and is the most frequently 

used. 

Learning 

This level is concerned with measuring the amount of 

learning that resulted from a staff development activity. 

Kirkpatrick (1967) suggests that objectivity be stressed in 

measuring learning and quantitative measures be used. 

Behavior 

The focal point of evaluation at the behavior level is 

whether or not participants change their behavior as a 

result of a staff development intervention. Kirkpatrick 
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(1967) reports that evaluation at this level yields more 

useful information, but is more difficult to assess. He 

suggests gathering these data in the work setting through 

direct observation, using performance-based evidence. 

Results 

The goal at this level is to be able to measure out¬ 

comes or results as an effect of staff development. Most 

often this translates into determining the effects of staff 

development on students or the working environment. Kirk¬ 

patrick (1967) reports that assessing the results of in- 

service education is the most difficult of the four levels 

to accomplish yet yields the most valuable information. 

See Figure 1 for a summary of the characteristics of the 

four levels of evaluation. 

These four levels of evaluation: reaction, learning, 

behavior, and results will serve as the dependent varia¬ 

bles in this study. The meta-analysis will be directed 

toward answering four questions: 

1. When the purpose of staff development is to achieve 

positive reactions. what policies, formats, materials, 

leadership roles and styles, and procedures are most 
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Figure 1 

Characteristics of the Four Evaluation Criteria 

Value of Frequency Difficulty 

Criteria Information Use £f Assessment 

A. Reaction Lowest Relatively Relatively 

B. Learning 
Frequent Easy 

A 
C. Behavior 

V V 
D. Results Highest Relatively Relatively 

Infrequent Difficult 

(Source: Newstrom, 1978) 

effective in promoting the professional development of 

educators? 

2. When the purpose of staff development is increased 

learning, what policies, formats, materials, leader¬ 

ship roles and styles, and procedures are most effec¬ 

tive in promoting the professional development of 

educators? 

3. When the purpose of staff development is behavior 

change, what policies, formats, materials, leadership 

roles and styles, and procedures are most effective in 

promoting the professional development of educators? 

When the purpose of staff development is results what 4. 
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policies, formats, materials, leadership roles and 

styles, and procedures are most effective in promoting 

the professional development of educators? 

SP.£g if id Objectives 

The primary objective of this study is to generate 

research-based evidence that can be used to improve staff 

development practices. Specific objectives are: 

1. To establish relationships between quantitative re¬ 

search outcomes pertaining to staff development pro¬ 

grams and instructional methods used routinely as part 

of staff development programs. 

2. To determine the magnitude of effect of specific types 

and aspects of programs on reactions, learning, behav¬ 

ior change, and results. 

3. To ascertain the feasibility of synthesizing effect 

size across studies in order to generate suggestions 

for overall staff development and specific inservice 

planning that are effective in promoting teacher 

growth. 
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Significance 

The investments in and potential rewards of staff de¬ 

velopment have become too great to allow a continuation of 

the "head in the sand approach." As Edelfelt observed 

(1981, p. 113), "the volume of printed words about inserv¬ 

ice education from 1974 to 1980 far exceeds that from 1968 

to 1974." But the important questions such as: What 

pattern of variables increases the effectiveness of inserv¬ 

ice training?; Has teaching been improved through inservice 

training?; Is the curriculum better?; are questions that 

generally remain unanswered. We need to go beyond affec¬ 

tive measures that consist of teachers reporting, "This 

workshop was a valuable experience that will make a differ¬ 

ence in my teaching," to look at what program policies, 

formats, materials, resource personnel and procedures are 

effective in promoting learning, behavior change, and re¬ 

sults in the classroom. Without substantial data, we are 

left with observations, impressions, and imprecise general¬ 

izations. Throughout the staff development literature 

these kinds of casual observations are omnipresent. 

There is a need to refocus our attention on the quan¬ 

titative research that has been done in order to statisti¬ 

cally analyze the findings and reach nonarbitrary conclu¬ 

sions. Meta-analysis provides the vehicle through which 
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the large mass of data on staff development can be system¬ 

atically organized, sifted through, and findings reported 

that are research-based as well as generalizable across 

independent studies. There is a need to refocus our atten¬ 

tion on some of the basic methodological issues affecting 

staff development research. With meta-analysis, the find¬ 

ings are not judged a priori or by arbitrary criteria, but 

are instead integrated to apply the full power of statisti¬ 

cal analysis. 

It is not uniformity in research reviewing and integrat¬ 
ing that is desirable, rather it is clarity, explicit¬ 
ness, and openness—those properties that are character¬ 
istic of the scientific method more generally and which 
impart to inquiry its "objectivity" and trustworthiness. 
(Glass and Smith, 1980, p. 14) 

Limitations 

Social and behavioral research is a large and widely 

scattered enterprise of uneven quality. Obtaining know¬ 

ledge through this type of research is usually a time- 

consuming, arduous task with limited outcomes. The social 

and behavioral scientist must deal with many variables 

simultaneously. Rigid control of these variables is diffi¬ 

cult at best, and quantification of these variables is 

often hard to achieve. Because of the difficulty of con¬ 

trolling and quantifying these variables, and because much 
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of educational research is qualitative in nature, a meta¬ 

analysis of educational research on any particular topic 

will be inexact and incomplete. Other limitations include 

the fact that research techniques vary widely in approach 

and accuracy. Likewise, measurements vary in approach, 

precision, and accuracy. Populations differ in size and 

composition. In short, educational research by its very 

nature is imprecise and uneven in quality. 

Beginning with the realization that meta-analysis 

draws its findings from the imprecise data of uneven quali¬ 

ty that researchers report, the technique itself has some 

delimitations. Meta-analysis uses only quantitative data 

without pre-judging the quality of them. All qualitative 

judging is addressed a posteriori in terms of the covari¬ 

ance of study findings. In other words, if "good" (i.e., 

those with good controls and technology) and "bad" studies 

reported the same findings, then a large data base (all 

studies regardless of quality) is preferable to a small 

data base (only the "good" studies). However, if there is 

a discrepancy in findings between "good" and "bad" studies, 

then the "good" studies certainly are to be believed (Glass 

and Smith, 1980). 

A caution regarding meta-analysis is the fact that it 

relies on summary findings from individual studies rather 

than using original data from individual studies. The most 
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desirable approach would be to pool the original data from 

studies, but unfortunately many informative studies do not 

report the raw data, only summary findings. This leaves 

the researcher to work with what is available. 

Of all the technical criticisms of meta-analysis, 

Glass and Smith (1980) give most credence to the concern 

that 

...meta-analyses are conducted on large data sets in 
which multiple results are derived from the study; this 
renders the data non-independent and gives one a mis¬ 
taken impression of the reliability of the results.... 
For example, if Study #1 gave effects .2, .2, .2, and 
.2 and Study #2 gave effects .6, .6, and .6, one would 
have little reason to believe that he had been informed 
seven times about the aggregate result in question; 
rather the true "degrees of freedom" would seem to be 
somewhat closer to 2, the number of studies, than to 7, 
the number of effects, (p. 299) 

Glass and Smith suggest in such cases that averaging all 

findings within a study and using "studies" as the unit of 

analysis could serve as a solution to this problem. How¬ 

ever, they also concede that this solution will likely ob¬ 

scure many important questions that can only be addressed 

at the "within study" level of outcome variables (Glass and 

Smith, 1980). 
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Methodology 

Meta-analysis differs from traditional research inte¬ 

gration. In traditional research integration, quantitative 

and qualitative studies are gathered and judgements are 

made of study designs, which form the basis for arbitrary 

decisions to include or exclude studies. From this infor¬ 

mation, general conclusions are drawn based upon the rela¬ 

tive weight given each study. In contrast, meta-analysis 

requires gathering quantitative studies that fit the topi¬ 

cal categories under review. These studies are not pre¬ 

judged in terms of research quality but rather are all 

statistically analyzed in order to integrate the different 

findings of individual studies. Glass and Smith (1980) 

reviewed various alternatives to meta-analysis. They con¬ 

cluded that meta-analysis offers an improvement over tradi¬ 

tional methods of research integration, because it removes 

sources of arbitrariness to arrive at an impartial as well 

as representative view of existing research. 

Meta-analysis begins with an exhaustive literature 

search. The primary aim in meta-analysis is to provide 

accurate, impartial, and quantitative findings on a popula¬ 

tion of studies or a specific topic (Glass and Smith, 

1980). The studies should represent both published and 

unpublished data. Studies are not excluded due to lack of 
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rigor. In fact, all studies that are quantitative, have 

the necessary statistics presented, and meet the topical 

criteria are included. 

After research studies are identified, each study must 

be described, classified and coded. This is done in order 

to relate the properties of the studies to the study find¬ 

ings . 

In the proposed study, research that deals with 

professional development programs or activities will be 

gathered. These studies will no doubt have diverse objec¬ 

tives. These objectives will be categorized into one or 

more of the following categories: reaction, learning, 

behavior, and results. The meta-analysis will focus on how 

these dependent variables (reaction, learning, behavior, 

and results) were affected by the independent variables 

(policies, formats, materials, leadership roles and styles, 

and procedures) examined in each study. 

In the studies to be examined, the researchers will 

have different objectives and use different measurements to 

determine effect. With meta-analysis, the studies can be 

compared by making them part of a larger class or cate¬ 

gory—effects of professional development programs. By 

standardizing the scores, characterizing each as the size 

of the effect in relation to the standard deviation, the 

various sets of scores can be put on the same scale. 
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This formula: XE - Xr 

Sx 

tells us that the effect size equals the mean of the exper¬ 

imental group minus the mean of the control group divided 

by the standard deviation of the control group (Glass and 

Smith, 1980, p. 136). Various strategies are employed to 

calculate effect size depending upon the summary statistics 

available. 

After effect size calculations are made, statistical 

analyses can be used to identify the independent variables 

that account for the changes. From this meta-analysis, 

those variables which contribute the most toward program 

effectiveness will be identified. In other words, the 

independent variables that have the highest correlation 

with dependent variables will be selected. From these 

findings, suggestions for overall staff development and 

specific inservice practices should evolve. 

Definition Teems 

In scanning the literature on staff development, one 

finds a wide variety of types of inservice as well as 

topics addressed under the umbrella of staff development. 

To add further confusion, staff development is called by a 

number of names including: inservice education, inservice 
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training, professional development, professional growth, 

teacher renewal, retraining, and personnel development to 

name some of the more common terms. To compare and con¬ 

trast the myriad of definitions presented for these terms 

would be a futile exercise. In fact, no one set of defini¬ 

tions is right or wrong. The important task is to articu¬ 

late a clear workable definition that suits the purposes of 

this study and can be used throughout the paper. 

For the purposes of this study certain terms have been 

defined as follows: 

Inservice education will refer to components of a 

staff development program such as workshops, lectures, 

seminars, or other similar activities that represent offer¬ 

ings within a program but do not characterize it as a 

whole. 

Staff development will refer to a series of "systema¬ 

tically designed activities planned to increase the compe¬ 

tencies ... knowledge, skills, and attitudes ... needed by 

school personnel in the performance of their assigned res¬ 

ponsibilities" (Orrange and Van Ryn, 1975, p. 47). 

Professional development will be defined as all that 

a professional person does to gain a better understanding 

and a wider scope in his professional outlook" (Perritt, 

1972, p. 324). 

ppha-analvsis will refer to "the integration of the 
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findings of many empirical research studies of a topic" 

(Glass and Smith, 1980, intro.). The integration has, as 

its purpose, quantifying outcomes from each study in order 

to determine the magnitude of the effect. 

Effect size will be defined as the mean difference 

between treated and control groups divided by the standard 

deviation of the control group. When the necessary data 

are not presented, effect size may also be a conservative 

estimate of effectiveness based on reported statistics and 

assuming certain characteristics. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

Introduction 

The rationale for this study is based upon the need 

for evaluative data to indicate the efficacy of various 

inservice practices. An examination of the staff develop¬ 

ment literature soon reveals two generalizations that, with 

few exceptions, apply to existing studies of staff develop¬ 

ment: (1) carefully executed and methodologically rigorous 

studies are uncommon, and (2) much of what exists are 

laudatory reports that are not very useful (Edelfelt, 

1981) . 

This review is organized around issues which I believe 

are critical considerations in the planning, conduct, and 

evaluation of staff development programs, if the desired 

results are programs with credibility, utility, and impact 

upon practice. The discussion that follows is divided into 

three categorical issues: (1) historical overview, pro¬ 

vides the framework and perspective; (2) theoretical frame¬ 

work, offers conceptualizations to guide decision processes 

and information requirements in the evaluative process; and 

(3) research evidence, identifies effective practices for 
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the planning and conduct of staff development. 

Historical Perspective 

Preservice education 

Prior to 1830, the public schools in the United States 

were staffed by teachers who in many cases were poorly 

educated themselves (Knight, 1922). Teaching was a tempo¬ 

rary vocation, a part-time job not usually considered a 

career. For men, it was often a first-step on the way to 

becoming a minister; for women, it provided an acceptable 

position between school and marriage (Edelfelt and Johnson, 

1980) . 

Around the year 1820, the educational philosophies and 

practices of Prussia and France attracted American atten¬ 

tion. Specialized teacher training institutes were devel¬ 

oping there that focused on the nature of the child. One 

American, Samuel R. Hall of Vermont, responded by estab¬ 

lishing the first American normal school, a private one, in 

1823. Slowly the idea grew until Horace Mann and others 

were able to help establish the first public normal school 

in July, 1839 in Lexington, Massachusetts. The idea of 

publicly supported state institutions for teacher training 

spread steadily throughout the United States during the 

1840's and 1850's (Edelfelt and Johnson, 1980). 
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The early normal schools, which primarily trained ele¬ 

mentary school teachers, offered training courses ranging 

from a few weeks to one year of study. Classes dealt 

largely with a review of elementary subjects including the 

Bible, orthography, and reading with an occasional emphasis 

on methods of teaching and general pedagogy. There were 

also opportunities to practice teach in model schools 

(Edelfelt and Johnson, 1980). 

Until 1894, students entering normal schools were ad¬ 

mitted directly from elementary school (eighth grade). 

Again, Massachusetts set the trend when it made high school 

graduation a requirement for entrance to normal schools in 

1894 (Edelfelt and Johnson, 1980). 

Shortly after public normal schools were well estab¬ 

lished, teacher training began to be included as a role of 

colleges and universities. When the first chair of educa¬ 

tion was established at the University of Iowa in 1873, the 

focus was on training secondary teachers. By the 1930's, 

however, normal schools began to become teachers' colleges 

and nearly 70 percent of all teachers had attended at least 

two years of college (Joslin, 1980). 

Inservice Education 

Parallel to the development of preservice education, 
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but trailing by a few years, was the evolution of inservice 

education. According to Asher (1967), teacher institutes 

were initiated because so many teachers were inexperienced 

and untrained in subject matter. The first institute was 

organized in 1839 by Henry Barnard, and provided a six-week 

session focusing on teaching methods. Massachusetts again 

led the way and became the first state to support teachers' 

institutes. 

Despite the tremendous need for institutes and the 

teacher training they provided for nearly a century, many 

problems plagued the institutes. Frazier, et al. (1935) 

detail the difficult conditions including poor organiza¬ 

tion, lack of in-depth study, little continuity, lack of 

individualization, inadequate facilities, limited mate¬ 

rials, and poor teaching methods. It is of little comfort 

to realize that most of these problems still exist in 

inservice education today. 

When teacher institutes did not fulfill their prom¬ 

ises, other approaches to inservice began to appear. 

Teacher reading circles were organized on a state-wide 

basis with reading lists and study guides provided for 

teachers (Richey, 1957). By the beginning of the twentieth 

century, inservice training had taken a new direction with 

normal schools, colleges, and universities becoming the 

vehicle for inservice education through major delivery 
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summer, evening, and Saturday courses. 

The issue of transferring theoretical instruction into 

practice was of concern at least as early as 1904, when 

Dewey expressed the need to relate theory to practice. 

Dewey s concern was that lecturers in the teacher training 

establishments were not able to make "... real and vital 

theoretical instruction" (Dewey, 1904, p. 9). Asher (1967, 

p. 4) concurs "... lecturers in the institutes talked about 

pedagogical principles but violated them by preaching ac¬ 

tivity while the audience was strictly passive." This con¬ 

cern, with the transfer of training from inservice training 

sessions to classroom situations is, according to Fullan 

(1982), the most fundamental problem in inservice education 

today. 

During the 1920s, inservice education began to be dom¬ 

inated by state regulations. In the post-world War I per¬ 

iod, pressure mounted for higher standards in teacher edu¬ 

cation. The response was to revise and update existing 

subject matter, and to raise certification requirements for 

secondary teachers and later for elementary teachers. Be¬ 

tween 1926 and 1937, thirty-two states stipulated from one 

to four years of college as a prerequisite for certifica¬ 

tion (Asher, 1967). 

The 1930s brought economic difficulties for most Amer¬ 

icans. Many students stayed in school because job oppor- 
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tunities for them were limited. Again, there was a need 

for inservice training for teachers who needed to provide a 

more vocationally oriented curriculum to meet the needs of 

the times. 

The Eight Year Study, begun in 1933, focused on thirty 

school systems whose assigned task was to develop and 

implement new educational programs which could be dissem¬ 

inated for high school students throughout the country. 

Although this project was a refreshing approach to inserv¬ 

ice training, it did not provide the curricula or new 

approaches that were anticipated. The most significant 

contribution of the Eight Year Study, according to Tyler 

(1971), was the educational opportunity it provided teach¬ 

ers for problem solving and for developing skills of educa¬ 

tional inquiry. The Eight Year Study brought to inservice 

education the realization that teachers could serve as 

their own change agents. Although drastic changes did not 

come in the design of subsequent inservice programs, the 

concept that teachers rather than "authorities" could de¬ 

termine the purposes, content, and methods of inservice 

training had been introduced. 

In the 1940s, World War II greatly diminished the 

number of qualified teachers. The result was unqualified 

teachers with emergency teaching certificates. Whatever 

shift in emphasis away from remediation that had taken 
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place now shifted back to make the focus of inservice 

education one of correcting teacher deficiencies. As the 

war ended, standards increased and teaching began to at¬ 

tract more able candidates. Colleges replaced almost all 

normal schools and inservice education became more sophis¬ 

ticated. The emphasis in inservice education began to 

shift from "direction" to "guidance." Inservice education 

began to be characterized by cooperative, problem-solving 

workshops, and action-research (Richey, 1957). 

The post-Sputnik era of educational reform from the 

late 1950s to the early 1970s provided millions of dollars 

for inservice education. National curriculum projects were 

instituted to educate teachers in the areas of science, 

mathematics, social studies, English, and foreign languages 

(Nicholson et al., 1976). Remediation again was the focus 

of these programs. Outside experts were employed to help 

teachers improve themselves professionally. Teachers' in¬ 

terests, ideas, and strengths were generally overlooked. 

Meanwhile colleges introduced a whole battery of grad¬ 

uate courses in curriculum development, teaching methodolo¬ 

gies, human relations, and measurement and evaluation 

(Edelfelt and Johnson, 1980). Partially because the col¬ 

lege courses were often unrelated to school district needs 

and provided theoretical rather than practical information, 

school administrators developed their own inservice educa- 
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tion opportunities. "Inservice" as it came to be labeled 

often meant mandatory attendance at workshops during days 

or portions of days when students were not in attendance. 

Some districts initiated voluntary inservice programs in 

which credits could be earned toward salary increments. 

The school districts' version of inservice education 

differed considerably from the colleges'. 

The school district inservice approach ... put consid¬ 
erable emphasis on how faculty members relate to and 
learn from each other, and on the mutual stimulation 
for growth that can develop when professionals work 
together; the idea that teacher competence does not 
exist in isolation is important here; the tone and the 
sociopsychological climate of a school are viewed as 
contributing factors. (Edelfelt, 1971, p. 30) 

The Teacher Center concept, which originated in Eng¬ 

land, was federally funded in this country in 1971 to 

stimulate teacher renewal. This took inservice education 

one step closer to realizing the critical role the teacher 

plays in his/her own professional development. Four pilot 

teacher centers were funded, but the funding was terminated 

in 1975. By 1978, through teacher organizations' lobbying 

efforts, the program was revived. The Teacher Centers 

program was unique, because it required that centers be 

governed by a policy board made up of a majority of teach¬ 

ers with representation from administrators, school boards, 
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and institutes of higher education. Although Federal fund¬ 

ing was terminated in 1981, over one hundred of these 

teacher centers still exist through local and private 

funds. 

Summary 

This history of inservice education has included only 

highlights of the development of inservice education in the 

United States. Although much evidence of significant prog¬ 

ress and accomplishment has been presented, the profession¬ 

al development of educators still is characterized by many 

deficiencies. Some of the most commonly identified prob¬ 

lems include: 

1. Most programs are of short duration and address sin¬ 

gle, unrelated topics (Lippitt & Fox, 1971; Sobol, 

1971; Havelock, 1973; Draba, 1975; Edelfelt, 1975; and 

Mann, 1976). 

2. There is a lack of teacher input in the inservice 

planning process (Kinnick, et al., 1957; Sobol, 1971; 

Schmeider, 1972; Edelfelt & Johnson, 1975; and Joyce, 

et al., 1976). 

3. Participation is required whether or not you have an 

interest in or need for the inservice training (Grau- 

bard & Rosenberg, 1974; Edelfelt & Lawrence, 1975; 
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Bell & Peightel, 1976; and Mann, 1976). 

4. Inservice programs fail to provide adequate incentives 

to teachers who participate (Gardner, 1964; Sobol, 

1971; Cobb, 1973; Havelock & Havelock, 1973; Barbera, 

1976; Mann, 1976; Hite & Howey, 1977; and Howey, 

1978). 

5. Inservice activities often fail to take into account 

the individual needs and general stages of profession¬ 

al development of the teacher (Perloff et al., 1970; 

Rubin, 1971; Sarason, 1974; Bell, 1975; Howey, 1978; 

and Lieberman, 1978). 

6. There has been little concern regarding the classroom 

application of newly acquired skills (McLaughlin & 

Marsh, 1978; Joyce & Showers, 1981; Brandt, 1982; and 

Fullan, 1982). 

7. Programs have focused on remediation of teacher weak¬ 

nesses rather than recognized and capitalized on 

teachers' strengths (Waynant, 1971; Edelfelt & John¬ 

son, 1975; Tikunoff & Ward, 1979; and Chall, 1980). 

8. Instructors have lacked appropriate skills or have had 

little or no recent classroom teaching experience 

(Lippitt & Fox, 1971; Lawrence, 1974; Edelfelt & Law¬ 

rence, 1975; Joyce et al., 1976; and Edelfelt & John¬ 

son, 1977). 

9. Many people write about staff development yet few pro- 
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vide methodologically sound and rigorous evaluations 

of programs (Peeler & Shapiro, 1974; Nicholson et al., 

1976; Griffin, 1978; Watts & Hammons, 1981; Hockman, 

1982; and Loucks & Melle, 1982). 

10. Inadequate resources, especially time, money, and 

leadership are provided for staff development (Harris 

& Bessent, 1969; Sobol, 1971; Schmeider & Yarger, 

1974; Goodlad, 1975; and Joyce et al., 1976). 

11. Most programs do not focus on the "social interaction 

perspective" of change but instead focus on the indi¬ 

vidual teacher (Watson, 1967; Lippitt & Fox, 1971; 

Havelock & Havelock, 1973; and Edelfelt & Lawrence, 

1975). 

12. Most programs do not address actual problems teachers 

encounter in the classroom (Sobol, 1971; Lortie, 1975; 

Elliott, 1979; Tikunoff & Ward, 1979; and Fullan, 

1982) . 

This history gives a perspective from which to view 

today's issues. Considering the fact that inservice educa¬ 

tion is only about 150 years old and that less than half of 

the teaching population held bachelor's degrees in 1930, 

progress appears swift. (In 1980, 99.6 percent of all 

public school teachers held bachelor's degrees [In Gardner, 

1982].) This history serves as a reminder of significant 
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progress dotted with persistent problems. Identifying the 

problems, however, is the first step toward alleviating 

them. 

Theoretical Framework 

In this decade, staff development is continuing to 

receive attention and acceptance as the means to improving 

education. Many people are writing about what is happening 

in staff development. There is no shortage of suggested 

guidelines and claims regarding the requirements necessary 

for successful staff development. Edelfelt (1981) reports 

that many more people are writing about staff development, 

yet telling the whole story is a rare occurence. Loucks 

and Melle (1982) report that the evaluation of staff devel¬ 

opment programs has all but stagnated. Most evaluations 

are .reports of participant satisfaction to determine the 

success of programs. These perceptions yield valuable 

information, but are not valid indicators of whether staff 

development has made a difference. Hockman (1982) agrees 

that staff development evaluation must be taken beyond 

"happiness quotients" or in other words, staff development 

evaluation must go beyond affective measures. In order to 

measure the effectiveness of staff development, it is im¬ 

portant to ascertain whether participants have learned 
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and/or changed their behavior, and if so, to determine the 

results of these changes. 

To date, the response to the need for precise evalu¬ 

ative data has been disappointing. The mere mention of the 

word evaluation brings to the minds of many educators vi¬ 

sions of computer printouts, anxiety attacks, and thick, 

useless reports. Evaluation, as they see it, is simply not 

a priority. Not only is it not a priority, it is a 

nuisance in many instances. Researchers are often seen as 

using the school and the people in it as objects of re¬ 

search projects. This may involve training one group and 

not another, breaking up large groups into small ones, and 

other such necessary but artificial arrangements. These 

research efforts serve the researcher but not the school or 

the teachers. It is not surprising that through this 

process, an aversion to research and researchers develops 

(Griffin, 1982). 

A second contributing factor to the lack of substan¬ 

tive evaluative data is the fact that staff development is 

relatively youthful. Its promoters have not yet had time 

to worry about evaluation when most of their energy is 

going into development. Other factors include the inade¬ 

quate backgrounds in evaluation techniques possessed by 

most staff developers, lack of a theoretical or practical 

literature foundation upon which to base an evaluation, and 
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a lack of appropriate evaluative instruments. it is, I 

believe, the lack of theory or conceptualizations that is 

the most serious threat to effective evaluation of staff 

development. Staff development is such a myriad of inter¬ 

connecting parts: the participants and their personal and 

professional needs and characteristics, the nature of the 

setting, the elements of the program itself, the role and 

nature of the leadership, the type and role of evaluation, 

and the interaction of all of the above (Griffin, 1982). 

This list could be expanded, but it serves as a reminder of 

the complexity of the task and an explanation of why so few 

people have attempted a comprehensive study of staff devel¬ 

opment. 

This discussion represents an attempt to provide both 

a conceptual base for the evaluation of staff development 

programs as well as a practical and operational guide for 

the busy practitioner. The goal is to make the evaluation 

of staff development as unbiased, systematic, practical, 

and usable as possible. 

The search for a theoretical model upon which to base 

the evaluation of staff development programs led to a 

review of the training literature from business and indus¬ 

try which includes an abundance of relevant sources. This 

really came as no surprise because business and industry 

have had staff development programs for a long time and 
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profit-minded managers have insisted on evaluation of these 

programs. The work of Kirkpatrick (1967) and Brethower and 

Rummler (1977) were particularly valuable resources. Kirk¬ 

patrick was the first to conceptualize different levels of 

evaluation (reaction, learning, behavior, and results). 

Brethower and Rummler combined some of Kirkpatrick's ideas 

and systems theory into an evaluation system shown in 

Figure 2. 

Figure 2 

Brethower and Rummler's Evaluation System 
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(Source: Brethower and Rummler, 1977) 

The key components of this system are the processing 

system,which is the staff development program and the re¬ 

ceiving system, which consists of the specific jobs within 

the institution. Specifically, the components as described 

by Brethower and Rummler (1977) are: 
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1. Inputs into the system, such as instructors, admin¬ 

istrators or secretaries. 

2. The processing system, which converts inputs into out¬ 

puts through such means as workshops, conferences, or 

seminars. 

3. The outputs of the processing system, which are those 

same instructors, administrators, or secretaries with 

newly acquired skills, behavior, or knowledge. 

4. The receiving system, which is the work setting into 

which the outputs go. (It is important to note that 

the processing system and the receiving system are 

actually sub-systems of the larger system which in 

most cases is the institution.) 

5. The stated goal of the receiving system, such as "stu¬ 

dent drop-outs will decrease ten percent" where the 

receiving system is the classroom and the processing 

system is the instructional workshop. 

6. The evaluation of the stated goal of the receiving 

system (e.g., do the drop-outs actually decrease by 

the expected ten percent?). 

7. The evaluation of the outputs of the processing sys¬ 

tem. (The assessment here would focus on whether or 

not or to what degree the participants achieved what 

they were supposed to as a result of the workshop.) 

The feedback to the processing system regarding the 8. 
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outputs of both the receiving system and the process¬ 

ing system. 

Brethower and Rummler (1977) advocate the systems ap¬ 

proach to staff development evaluation for several reasons. 

They feel that if staff development is viewed in terms of 

general systems theory (input, process, output), a number 

of alternatives or sources are identified from which eval¬ 

uation data can be gathered. A second reason for a systems 

viewpoint is the emphasis that this approach places upon 

the fact that staff development can not and does not func¬ 

tion in a vacuum. It must function as an integral part of 

a larger system which is the institution. Finally, the 

receiving system is needed as part of the model to deter¬ 

mine the value of the staff development program as a pro¬ 

cessing system to the institution. In other words, consid¬ 

ering cnly the popularity of a program or mastery of pro¬ 

gram objectives would not tell us anything about the impact 

of the program upon the needs of the institution. 

Adapting Figure 2 into Figure 3, four sources, labeled 

A through D, are identical to the four levels of evaluation 

(reaction, learning, behavior, and results) originally de¬ 

scribed by Kirkpatrick (1967). Each level has distinct 

criteria for evaluating staff development and can furnish 

data for either formative or summative purposes. 
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Figure 3 

Brethower and Rummler's Systems Model 
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Levels Ql Evaluation 

Although the systems model presented above is helpful, 

it really is not significantly different from systems mod¬ 

els presented in the evaluation literature (e.g., Stuffle- 

beam, 1969; Harris, 1980). Brethower and Rummler, however, 

take this systems model much further in terms of making it 

workable for the practitioner. Figure 3 offers several 

sources from which to gather evaluation data: the process 

ing system and its outputs, and the receiving system and 

its outputs. As previously noted, Kirkpatrick's (1967) 

levels of evaluation correspond with levels A through D. 

The following discussion examines each of these four levels 
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and discusses possibilities for gathering evaluation data 

at each level. 

Level A—Reaction 

The reaction level assesses how the participants in 

staff development activities feel about those activities. 

As shown in Chapter I, Figure 1, evaluation at the 

reaction level is the easiest to conduct compared to the 

other levels. It also yields the lowest informational 

value, and is the most frequently used. This level corre¬ 

sponds to the affective measures referred to earlier in 

this study (p. 30). Even though affective measures are 

frequently used and easiest to conduct, this does not 

guarantee that they are done properly. Kirkpatrick (1967) 

suggests the following guidelines for evaluating the reac¬ 

tion level: 

1. Determine what facets of the activity you want to as¬ 

sess . 

2. Develop a written assessment form to assess them. 

3. Design the form so that reactions can be tabulated and 

quantified. 

Maintain the anonymity of the participants for more 

honest reactions. 

Allow the participants to write additional comments 5 
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not covered by the other portions of the form. 

Besides questionnaires administered after a workshop, reac¬ 

tion level information can be obtained through unobtrusive 

measures such as number of registrants if registration is 

voluntary, attendance records, and tardiness rates. 

Level B—Learning 

Once data have been gathered at the reaction level, 

the evaluator has information regarding how well the pro¬ 

gram was received as well as information that can help to 

improve the program. However, an important point here is 

that a positive reaction to the program does not necessari¬ 

ly mean that the participants learned anything. A workshop 

may be well received because of a multitude of visual aids, 

numerous handouts, and a leader that commands attention, 

but nothing new may be learned. Kirkpatrick (1967) offers 

a set of guidelines for measuring learning: 

1. Measure the learning of each participant so that quan¬ 

titative results can be determined. 

2. Utilize a pre-test and post-test approach to relate 

learning to the activity or program. 

3. Measure the learning on an objective basis as much as 

possible. 
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4. Utilize a control group when possible for a comparison 

to the group that participated in the activity. 

5. Analyze the results statistically so that the results 

have more credibility. 

A number of methods could be used to accurately assess 

learning. Among them are: pre-test and post-tests, crite¬ 

rion-referenced tests, and/or norm-referenced tests. Al¬ 

though not a measurement of learning, the Stages of Concern 

Questionnaire (Hall, 1979) would also be a valuable tool to 

use at this stage to measure participants' developmental 

progress regarding their level of concern. 

Pre-tests and post-tests, while easily administered, 

have poor external and internal validity. Criterion refer¬ 

enced tests can be excellent measurement tools but must be 

carefully checked for appropriateness, validity, reliabili¬ 

ty, and usability. Norm-referenced test, however, would 

not usually be available to test a specific body of know¬ 

ledge such as that covered in the workshop. The Stages of 

Concern Questionnaire, while not particularly well vali¬ 

dated, has proven to be reliable. It can accurately assess 

whether the workshop participants were helped and whether 

they shifted to higher level concerns than they had prior 

to the workshop. 
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Level C—Behavior 

There is great difference between learning a new 

skill or gaining new knowledge and putting that skill or 

knowledge to use. Therefore, the next logical place from 

which to gather data is the work setting. The focal point 

of evaluation at the behavior level then is whether or not 

participants change their behavior as a result of a staff 

development intervention. Evaluation at this level yields 

more useful information, but is more difficult to assess. 

The guidelines that Kirkpatrick (1967) outlines for assess¬ 

ing behavior change are: 

1. Job performance should be appraised both before and 

after the staff development program. 

2. Job performance should be appraised by a number of 

people familiar with the participant's job. 

3. Before and after job performance should be statisti¬ 

cally analyzed in order to relate it to the staff 

development program. 

4. Appraisal of job performance should take place long 

enough after the program for any changes to have time 

to be implemented. 

A control group who does not participate in the pro¬ 

gram should be used. 

5. 
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The primary method for evaluating behavior change is 

direct observation using performance based evidence. Spe¬ 

cific devices include recorded classroom observation (many 

scales and methods are presented in Beegle and Brandt, 

1973), Levels of Use (LoU) interview (available through 

G.E. Hall at the Research and Development Center for 

Teacher Education, The University of Texas at Austin), and 

videotape or audiotape. The advantages of recorded class¬ 

room observation is the extensive sampling of behavior that 

can be gathered in a natural setting as well as the rich¬ 

ness that qualitative data can offer. The disadvantage is 

that standardization is lacking in such an approach and 

the rating instrument or the rater may be inadequate. 

LoU, as introduced by Hall, et al. (1975), provides a 

commercially available interview technique that has some 

advantages over direct classroom observation because: (1) 

interviews can get at past events, (2) interviews can 

reveal behavior not occurring during observation times, (3) 

interviews can reveal relationships that can not be ob¬ 

served, and (4) interviews are quick and efficient. Howev¬ 

er, in research, it is the goal to be as rigorous as possi¬ 

ble and if one wants to measure behavior, the desired 

method is through direct observation. 

Finally, videotape or audiotape provide a permanent 

record as well as information that may repeatedly be ob- 
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served using a variety of measures and observers. Video¬ 

tape and audiotape, of course, have the same advantages 

mentioned above as direct observation using performance 

based evidence. 

Another concern that should be addressed when measur¬ 

ing behavior change, but is often overlooked by evaluators, 

is long-term impact of an intervention. Initial measure¬ 

ment may indicate a substantial initial change in behavior 

and/or knowledge but it is necessary to be concerned with 

the impact in six months or a year following the interven¬ 

tion, as well. 

Level D—Results 

Assessing the results of a staff development program 

is the most difficult to accomplish yet yields the most 

valuable information. Unfortunately, most staff develop¬ 

ment evaluations never approach the evaluation of the re¬ 

sults due in part to lack of prerequisite goals and object¬ 

ives. As previously mentioned, staff development object¬ 

ives should spell out the results that are anticipated. 

When the objectives are stated in specific terms, evalua¬ 

tion of the results becomes easier. However, determining 

what has happened as a result of a staff development pro¬ 

gram is still extremely difficult. Kirkpatrick (1967) cites 

E.C. Keachie's statement in the Journa.1 Q-t Ind^?tc3.Al 
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Training (July-August, 1948): "Difficulties in the evalua¬ 

tion of training are evident at the outset in the problem 

technically called 'the separation of variables'; that is, 

how much of the improvement is due to training as compared 

to other factors?" Kirkpatrick concludes that studies that 

have attempted to penetrate such difficulties have had 

limited success, and our present techniques are simply not 

adequate. 

Kirkpatrick offers no specific guidelines to follow in 

assessing results. He suggests that if the results or 

criteria have been previously stated, then evaluation 

should be similar to that at the behavior level. Obvious¬ 

ly, this is the weakest area in this evaluation model, and 

in evaluation of staff development in general. Much work 

remains to be done so that interventions can be shown to 

have the desired results, and a cause-effect relationship 

between staff development and results can be proven. 

Ideally, any evaluation should include data from the 

reaction through the results level. In practice, this 

rarely happens. Newstrom (1978) says that many evaluators 

believe there is a high sequential intercorrelation among 

the criteria. He suggests their reasoning goes as follows: 

if the reaction to a staff development activity is favora¬ 

ble, then participants will probably learn more; if they 

change their behaviors, performance will improve. A re- 
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verse set of conclusions would hold true for a negative 

reaction. Newstrom concludes that this is a dangerous and 

simplistic approach to evaluation. It is important to note 

that any given program could have favorable or unfavorable 

reaction, increased or no learning, desirable or undesira¬ 

ble behavior change, or improved or no improvement in 

results. The crucial point is to be cautious when assess¬ 

ing staff development programs not to focus on only one 

level, but to use a combination of all four levels. 

The Evaluation Ha.tcia 

Brethower and Rummler (1977) suggest asking the fol¬ 

lowing at each of the four levels of evaluation: 

1. What do you want to know? 

2. What can be measured to answer question 1 above? 

3. What aspects of learning/performance are to be mea¬ 

sured? 

4. What instruments can be used to obtain measurement 

data? 

5. What ways are the data to be gathered? 

6. What evaluation standards are to be applied to each 

question? 
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The following matrix (Figure 4) puts into operation 

the model thus far described. It includes using a systems 

model for staff development evaluation consisting of four 

different levels of evaluation. By adding Brethower's and 

Rummler's questions to Kirkpatrick's levels of evaluation, 

we can determine the specifics of what and how to evaluate 

each particular level. 

This operational model (Figure 4), provides a basis 

for expanding and categorizing the range of evaluation cri¬ 

teria applied to staff development so that the range and 

ambition of the program is matched by the evaluation de¬ 

sign. In this case, the model provides the structure 

necessary to mount a comprehensive approach to the meta¬ 

analysis of staff development. 

Research Evidence 

The purpose of this section of the review is to exam¬ 

ine selected research studies that have potential utility 

for improving staff development. The discussion that fol¬ 

lows is divided into three categorical issues; (1) con¬ 

text, includes the physical and organizational setting; (2) 

design, is concerned with the ways in which inservice 

activities are determined, conducted, and reinforced; and 
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Figure 4 

Operational Evaluation Model 

Staff Staff 
Development 
Activity 

Staff 
Wi ■— 

Job Set- 
t- i nn / Tn — 

Results 
7 

Learning stitution -> 

Level Reaction Learning Behavior 
change 

Results 

What do you 
want to 
know? 

Do partici¬ 
pants like 
the activity 
or program? 
If not, why 
not? 

Did learning 
occur? If 
not, why 
not? 

::s the 
learning 
applied in 
job setting? 
::f not, why 
not? 

Does appli¬ 
cation of 
learning 
have any ef¬ 
fects? If 
not, why 
not? 

What can be 
measured? 

Partici¬ 
pants ' reac¬ 
tion to 
training 

Knowledge 
before and 
after the 
training 

Usage of 
training in ; 
classroom 
before and 
after train- 
ina 

itudent per¬ 
formance 
Student be- 
lavior 

What aspects 
will be mea¬ 
sured? 

Relevance of 
content. 
Workshop 
objectives. 
Facilities, 
and design, 
skills of 
presenter 

Principles, 
facts, and 
techniques 
acquired. 
Application 
of princi¬ 
ples, facts, 
techniques 

On the job 
application 
of new 
learning 

Effects on 
student 
behavior/ 
learning 

What instru¬ 
ments can be 
used? What 
ways can 
data be ga¬ 
thered? 

Question¬ 
naires, In¬ 
terviews, 
Observations 
Unobtrusive 
measures: 
attendance, 
attentive¬ 
ness, com¬ 
ments 

Pre- and 
post-test 
results. 
Stages of 
concern 
Question¬ 
naire, Cri¬ 
terion-ref¬ 
erenced and 
norm-refer¬ 
enced tests 

Recorded 
classroom 
observation. 
Levels of 
Use Inter¬ 
view, video¬ 
tape and/or 
audiotape 

Recorded 
classroom 
observation 
Student 
achievement 
test scores. 
Student re¬ 
cords, Inter¬ 
views with 
students 

What evalua¬ 
tion stand¬ 
ards are to 
be applied?* 

At least 90% 
of partici¬ 
pants should 
respond fa¬ 
vorably 

At least 90% 
of partici¬ 
pants will 
demonstrate 
learning of 
90% of con¬ 
tent pre¬ 
sented 

At least 75% 
of partici¬ 
pants will 
utilize the 
techniques 
presented 
within 6 mo. 
30% will 
continue to 
use them 
after 1 yr. 

Student 
grades/ 
scores will 
improve, Stu¬ 
dent behav¬ 
ior will 
improve. Ab¬ 
senteeism 
will de¬ 
crease 

(Source: Brethower and Rummler, 1977) 
♦Levels set for success are purely arbitrary 
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(3) process, is concerned with the procedures involved in 

accepting, rejecting, or altering inservice programs. 

Context 

Anthropologists have known for many years the import¬ 

ance of and the need for an understanding of context. Spi¬ 

cer (1952) records a classic case of failure to recognize 

the importance of cultural norms. A group of Spanish 

American farmers in the Rio Grande Valley of New Mexico had 

grown poor quality corn with low yield for many years. A 

county extension agent introduced the farmers to hybrid 

corn which gave the farmers about three times the yield 

that was previously produced. The farmers quickly adopted 

the new corn but four years later, it was found that nearly 

all the farmers were again using the old corn. What fac¬ 

tors had the county agent failed to consider? The answer 

is simple, the hybrid corn did not look like, taste like, 

or make tortillas like the old corn, and the farmers' wives 

were up in arms. 

Anthropologists usually see cultures from an "etic" or 

an "emic" point of view. The "etic" view portrays the 

culture from the point of view of an outsider looking in. 

The "emic" point of view portrays the culture from an 

insiders point of view. The basic premise here is that an 

"emic" point of view is more likely to result in change 
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than an "etic" one. Heckman et al., (1983) reports that 

change at any given school is likely to occur in different 

ways. When change efforts are based on a general under¬ 

standing or abstraction of schools, critical elements are 

missing. These elements include an understanding of the 

particular structures, behaviors, meanings, and belief 

systems that have evolved in that particular school. A 

likely conclusion is that an "emic" point of view is neces¬ 

sary in order for change to be effectively realized in 

schools. The "emic" point of view sees the teacher as a 

crucial element in the change process. 

Miles (1980) reports on a four-year study by the 

Center for Policy Research of the planning and implementa¬ 

tion of six innovative public schools. Despite the good 

intentions and strong commitments of the change agents and 

staff members of the schools, the efforts to change struc¬ 

tures of the schools and behaviors of staff members were 

only moderately successful. Explanations of these failures 

can only be explained in terms of the "social architecture" 

a term used by Miles (1980) to talk about the degree of 

influence exerted by the school, its history, the charac¬ 

teristics of the immediate community, and the adults and 

their relationship within the school. 

Berman and McLaughlin (1975), in their study of feder¬ 

al programs supporting educational change, found that pro- 
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jects having active support from principals were more like¬ 

ly to fare well. They referred to the principals as the 

"gatekeepers of change." In all five studies on education¬ 

al knowledge diffusion, synthesized by Emrick and Peterson 

(1978), administrators played a crucial role in change ef¬ 

forts . 

Wolf (1981) and Griffin and Lieberman (1974) talk 

about certain context-related variables that serve as pre¬ 

dictors of change. Wolf (1981) includes four characteris¬ 

tics and commitments that support successful change ef¬ 

forts. These include: (1) prior history of successfully 

linking knowledge production with utilization; (2) compati¬ 

bility of the leader (regarding training, experience, etc.) 

with the targeted audience; (3) adequate time to facilitate 

the change effort; and (4) technical knowledge necessary 

for the task. Griffin and Lieberman (1974) cite the abili¬ 

ty to analyze and understand institutional variables as 

important predictors of change. This includes knowledge of 

the system, the subsystems, and gathering and acting upon 

information about the history of the organization. They 

conclude that a thorough understanding of organizational 

development and the ability to coordinate the organization¬ 

al variables is essential for a successful staff develop¬ 

ment effort. 

Little (1981) used a focused ethnographic methodology 
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to study effectiveness in six urban schools. She quickly 

realized the importance of contextual variables such as the 

principal's interaction with teachers, the character and 

disposition of the school (particularly adult-adult inter¬ 

actions and beliefs about teaching), and the overall power 

of the school setting characteristics to influence staff 

development efforts and effectiveness. 

Another important contextual variable includes envi¬ 

ronmental conditions for change. Wolf (1981) identifies 

such variables as dissatisfaction with the current practice 

earmarked for change, a needs assessment that indicates a 

change is necessary, and the necessary resources to imple¬ 

ment the change as important determinants of change. 

In summary, context issues which have been reported to 

positively affect staff development efforts include: 

1. An emic point of view regarding the school and its 

staff. 

2. Supportive administrators, particularly the principal. 

3. Prior history of successfully implementing innova¬ 

tions. 

4. Project leadership that is compatible with the tar¬ 

geted audience. 

5. Sufficient time to facilitate the change effort. 

A project leader who is able to analyze the character- 6. 
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istics of the setting and facilitate an appropriate 

plan. 

7. An environment that includes positive adult interac¬ 

tions and progressive beliefs about teaching. 

8. Dissatisfaction with the current practice earmarked 

for change. 

9. A needs assessment indicating a change is desired. 

10. Adequate resources needed to implement the change. 

11. Positive perceptions of school personnel regarding the 

practice. 

Design 

Design issues concern and include the duration of the 

activity, the location and scheduling, the focus and nature 

of the training, and the methods of instruction employed. 

Duration. As noted earlier in this review, many au¬ 

thors have recognized the fact that most inservice programs 

are of short durations and address single, unrelated top¬ 

ics. Although Joyce et al. (1976) reveal that forty-three 

percent of a nationwide sample of educators feel that 

professional development should be provided on a continuing 

basis, in fact, this rarely happens. Burk (1976) points 

out that administrators tend to use inservice education as 

a means of solving crises. 

Although much is written outlining the need for long- 
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term approaches to training, the existing data on this 

question are not convincing. in fact, Lawrence and Harri¬ 

son (1980) in a meta-analysis of the research on staff 

development actually found a higher effect level from 

short-term projects (lasting less than six months) than 

they did from long-term projects. These data, however, are 

questionable because the findings were based on only elev¬ 

en long-term projects and on seventy-one short term pro¬ 

jects. Duration will be examined further in the meta¬ 

analysis that follows in Chapters IV and V. 

L£gfl.tl£n imd Scheduling. The location of inservice 

programs has received considerable attention within the 

staff development literature. A few staff developers have 

argued for conducting programs away from schools in less 

rigid and more comfortable surroundings. Most evidence 

supports the opposing view, however, that the school site 

should serve as the primary location of inservice programs. 

Havelock and Havelock (1973) have argued that the more 

consistent the training setting is to the implementation 

setting, the greater the chances for successful implementa¬ 

tion of training. Nicholson et al., (1976) report that 

teachers prefer inservice training presented on-site be¬ 

cause it is convenient and can be more closely related to 

the teaching role. Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison 

(1980) both conducted a meta-analysis including the ques- 
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tion of on-site versus off-site programs. Both research¬ 

ers, who together analyzed 868 cases, found that on-site 

programs resulted in higher effect sizes. Joslin (1980) 

reported a mean effect size of .517 for on-site programs 

and a mean effect size of .352 for off-site training. 

Lawrence and Harrison reported a mean effect size of .828 

for on-site activities and a .635 mean effect size for 

those activities held off-site. In short, the evidence in 

favor of on-site programming is quite convincing. 

Another design issue, quite closely related to loca¬ 

tion of inservice programs is scheduling. Arguments can be 

readily found on both sides of the released time issue. 

Arguments supporting released time include the following: 

(1) teachers will be too tired to concentrate on inservice 

at the end of the day (Mohr, 1971); (2) teachers prefer 

inservice education during the school day (Joyce et al., 

1976); and (3) released time is needed to plan and imple¬ 

ment inservice programs (Sobol, 1971). 

Arguments opposing released time include: (1) teachers 

do not like interruptions in the school day (Joyce et al., 

1976); and (2) administrators will not condone the inter¬ 

ruptions and expense created by having teachers out of 

their classrooms (Haines, 1973). An often spoken, but not 

widely quoted, objection is that teachers belong in the 

classroom. 
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Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) both 

looked at location in their meta-analyses. Joslin (1980) 

found mean effect sizes of .475 for released time activi¬ 

ties, .538 for after hours events, and .305 for week¬ 

end/summer activities. Lawrence and Harrison (1980) report 

mean effect sizes of .660 for released time activities, 

.740 for before/after work, .810 for summer, and .180 for 

Saturdays. In both studies, programs held in the evenings 

or before/after work were more effective than those held 

during the work day. 

E.O.C.US and Nature. The staff development literature is 

not dominated by findings that are directly or indirectly 

applicable to the formulation of sound training practices 

for educational personnel. The majority of the literature 

that does exist is highly propositional in character. 

Again Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) 

provide the only comprehensive studies designed to identify 

effective practices in inservice training. Both studies 

found that programs that attempted to increase knowledge 

were more effective than those that attempted to change the 

behavior of participants. Lawrence and Harrison found that 

programs with fewer than sixty participants were more ef¬ 

fective than larger programs. Joslin reported that pro¬ 

grams directed at elementary school teachers were slightly 

more effective than those focusing on secondary school 
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teachers. (Berman and McLaughlin, 1975, also suggested 

targeting of staff development to elementary schools.) 

Both Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) found 

that college courses and institutes resulted in higher 

effect size means than did workshops. 

Methods fiiL Instruction. The literature on teacher 

training seems to indicate that mastery of teaching skills 

and transfer of training can be accomplished through the 

use of a combination of five training strategies: (1) 

study of theory underlying the skill, (2) opportunity to 

observe demonstration of the skill, (3) practice in simu¬ 

lated and classroom settings, (4) structured and open-ended 

feedback, and (5) coaching for application (Joyce & Show¬ 

ers, 1980). 

Throughout the staff development literature, the work 

of Joyce and Showers is touted for its strong implications 

for staff developers. The message is clear: Staff devel¬ 

opment should focus squarely on skill development. More 

importantly, staff development should lead to classroom 

application. The chances for newly learned skills being 

applied in the classroom are greatest when there is coach¬ 

ing for application. Brandt (1982) sums it all up when he 

concludes that if staff development had less presenting and 

more practice, feedback, and coaching, teachers would have 

more professional skills and probably more self confidence. 
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These conclusions, however, are highly speculative. 

Berman and McLaughlin (1975) report several findings 

related to methods of instruction. They report the follow¬ 

ing characteristics were typical of successful staff devel¬ 

opment projects: staff training focused on practical as¬ 

pects of project operations, high levels of support activi¬ 

ties (e.g., in-class assistance, visits to demonstration 

classrooms, observation and feedback from project leaders), 

and materials developed by local participants. 

Although there is much speculation on the types of 

instruction that are most effective, no hard evidence could 

be found to support most of the claims. This study will 

attempt to provide evidence to help answer the long-neg¬ 

lected question: What types of instruction, individually 

or in combination, produce positive participant reactions, 

increased learning, behavior change, and results in the 

classroom? 

Process 

During the last decade, researchers have begun to ad¬ 

dress the "why" of teacher behavior change. If our goal is 

to improve teaching, we need to discover why teachers are 

affected by certain staff development efforts and not by 

others. 

Berman and McLaughlin (1975) suggested the importance 
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of participative governance, inclusion of highly motivated 

staff who volunteered to participate, involvement of a 

"critical mass" of participants, a problem-solving ap¬ 

proach, and teacher-administrator interaction in the staff 

development process. 

Teacher-administrative teams is a theme encompassed by 

many theories of staff development (Griffin, 1982; see also 

Bentzen, 1974, and Little, 1981). Findings by Tikunoff, 

Ward, and Griffin (1979) in their study on Interactive 

Research and Development on Teaching (IR&DT) confirm the 

important role of teacher involvement on teams working to 

effect change. In IR&DT, researchers, teachers, and teacher 

educators work together in school-based teams to engage in 

systematic research and development activities. Some of 

the benefits of IR&DT reported by Tikunoff and Griffin 

(1980) include: 

1. Participants increase their awareness of educational 

options as a consequence of the requirements of sys¬ 

tematic inquiry into schooling. 

2. Participants increase their knowledge and skill re¬ 

garding educational research and development. 

Participants are more knowledgeable about, skillful 

in, and sensitive to research and development issues 

as a result of their participation in the implementa- 

3. 
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tion of IR&DT. 

4. Teacher isolation is ameliorated for the participants. 

5. Teachers spend significant amounts of time discussing 

research and development issues. 

6. Institutional isolation, school from school and school 

from university, is lessened. 

7. There is an increased belief on the part of partici¬ 

pants that the work of other team members is of value 

and otherwise "prestigious" in the workplace and the 

broader educational community. 

8. Professional practices are altered as a result of 

research findings. 

9. Teachers begin to rely less upon "instinct" and more 

upon research as their work proceeds. 

Huling (1981) reported additional positive outcomes 

from IR&DT studies that include: 

1. Teacher participants get increased recognition from 

peers. 

2. Teachers are not only more likely to use findings from 

their own teacher—conducted research, but also are 

more likely to consult and use other research as well. 

In short, major benefits have been realized by this 
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approach in which teachers and school personnel not only 

pose the questions, but test their own solutions as well. 

An IR&DT approach to change, results in an enabling condi¬ 

tion rather than one that devalues the role of the teacher. 

The rise of teacher centers and advisory programs can be 

seen as an effort to create conditions both inside and 

outside schools to support continuing growth and self¬ 

renewal in teachers (Devaney, 1977). The Ford Teaching 

project produced a set of hypotheses sampled below which 

elaborate this point of view: 

-The more a teacher comes to value him/herself as a 
potential researcher, the more open he/she will become 
to observer feedback. 

-The more able a teacher is at self-monitoring his/her 
classroom practice, the more likely he/she is to bring 
about fundamental changes in it. 

-The less financial and status rewards in the school 
are primarily related to administrative and pastoral 
roles, the more able will teachers become at self¬ 
monitoring their classroom practice. (Elliott, 1976, 
pp. 44-50) 

Implicit throughout the IR&DT approach is the impor¬ 

tance and value of the role of the teacher as decision¬ 

maker. Increased capacity to deal with research and devel¬ 

opment issues is a potentially powerful antidote to growing 

sentiments that teaching and teachers are of low status and 

low priority in terms of social action and reward systems 
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at local and national levels of authority. 

A related but slightly differing finding from the work 

reported by Bentzen (1974) is "the peer group strategy." 

This phenomenon encourages teachers and administrators to 

not just work on problems together but to accept the fact 

that most, if not all, of the solutions to the problems 

they may face reside within themselves and their environ¬ 

ment. With this strategy, there is no need to rely on 

outside technical assistance as there is in the IR&DT 

approach. 

Berman and McLaughlin (1975) stressed the importance 

of "mutual adaptation" if the goal of training is to effec¬ 

tively implement a new idea or project and have it persist. 

Mutual adaptation refers to the process by which both the 

project design and the institutional setting change as an 

innovative project is introduced and implemented. Griffin 

(1982) reports that prior to the acceptance of this notion, 

a change was considered a failure unless it was implemented 

exactly as the developers had envisioned it. Furthermore, 

Griffin (1982) suggests that the staff developer who ac¬ 

cepts mutual adaptation as a desirable outcome is more 

likely to plan for it and to judge his/her efforts in this 

light. 

Adult development theory has also provided "process" 

guidelines for staff development. Two significant implica- 
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tions have been pointed out by Wood and Thompson (1980). 

First, it has been discovered that a higher proportion of 

adults are operating at a concrete level than formerly 

believed. This supports Berman and McLaughlin's (1975) 

contention that staff training should focus on the concrete 

with teacher-specific plans. Abstract, talk-oriented ses¬ 

sions are not conducive to changing behavior. Second, Ward 

and Thompson (1980) (see also Rapport & Rapport, 1975; and 

Tough, 1967) suggest that adults prefer learning in infor¬ 

mal situations where social interactions are possible. 

This finding implies that inservice education may best be 

conducted in settings that are conducive to social interac¬ 

tion. 

Wood and Thompson (1980) summarize their findings re¬ 

garding effective staff development for adult learners into 

six statements; 

1. Control over the "what" and "how" of learning is 

necessary. 

2. Staff development should focus on real and important 

job tasks. 

3. Choices and alternatives must be given in order to 

accommodate individual differences. 

Opportunities to practice and apply new learnings are 

valuable aspects of training. 

4. 
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5. Small group activities provide occasions for learning 

from one another. 

6. Opportunities for peer-participants to give each other 

feedback concerning performance are desirable. 

From these studies, then, we can conclude that the 

following processes have been associated with effective 

staff development: 

-voluntary participation 

-high level support activities 

-participative governance 

-a problem-solving approach 

-inclusion of highly motivated staff, 

-involvement of a "critical mass" of teachers 

-training characterized by mutual adaptation 

-teacher-administrator teaming or other similar 

professional relationships 

-opportunities for teachers to act on problems they 

perceive as important 

-activities that are guided by adult development the¬ 

ory 
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Summary 

Many research studies have been reviewed in order to 

examine their potential for improving staff development. 

Although numerous claims have been made regarding the con¬ 

text, design, and processes that are most conducive for 

effective staff development programs, little hard evidence 

has been presented. Much work remains to be done in order 

to carefully determine the most effective practices for the 

planning and conduct of staff development. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter outlines the methods employed in the 

meta-analysis of the research evidence on the effects of 

inservice teacher education. The steps in the process 

included (1) identifying and collecting the studies, (2) 

identifying, operationally defining, and coding the varia¬ 

bles, (3) calculating effect size, (4) computer processing 

and (5) analyzing the data. 

Identifying end Collecting Studies 

An attempt was made to gather all relevant studies on 

inservice education from 1968 to 1983, or over the past 

fifteen years. Studies were located through the ERIC bank. 

Dissertation Abstracts, and references used by Joslin and 

Lawrence and Harrison in their 1980 meta-analyses of in- 

service education. Using the search words inservice teach¬ 

er education, staff development, teacher improvement, in¬ 

structional improvement, and elementary education or secon¬ 

dary education, a computer search of the ERIC files and 

Dissertation Abstracts was completed. 

The review process began with an examination of over 

64 
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300 abstracts. Approximately 190 studies were obtained and 

reviewed; of these, ninety-one were determined to meet the 

topical criteria as well as provide the necessary data from 

which to calculate effect size. The following criteria 

were used in selecting the studies included in this meta¬ 

analysis: 

1. The study was quantitative rather than qualitative. 

2. The data necessary for calculating effect size were 

presented. 

3. The study examined individually or in combination the 

types of policies, formats, materials, leadership 

roles and styles, and procedures that are most effec¬ 

tive in promoting the professional development of 

educators. 

4. Subjects of the study were public school teachers or 

their students in grades K-12. While the focus was 

training programs for teachers, studies could include 

counselors, supervisors, and administrators. 

Only those studies which could be read in their enti¬ 

rety were included due to the necessity of coding a large 

number of variables that simply are not presented in sum¬ 

maries of research. All ninety-one studies are disserta¬ 

tions, ERIC documents, or journal articles. Many disserta- 
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tions were eliminated from consideration because they were 

not available for loan through interlibrary loan arrange¬ 

ments. A complete list of research reports examined in 

this study is included in Appendix A. Appendix B identi¬ 

fies studies by an ID number. 

Identifying, Operationally Defining and 

Coding the Variables 

A review was made of several research reviews and 

meta-analyses of inservice education in order to determine 

the variables appropriate to the topic. This list of 

variables was then revised after reading ten studies se¬ 

lected for this review. The result was a list of twenty- 

eight independent variables and two dependent variables. 

In order to assure accuracy in coding the variables, 

each category had to be operationally defined. Even though 

this precaution was taken, coding the variables was occa¬ 

sionally a complex task, subject to interpretation. A com¬ 

plete list of variables and their operational definition is 

included in Appendix C. 

Not all studies reported information on every one of 

the twenty-eight selected independent variables. In the 

studies where data were not available, those cases were 

coded as missing. A complete listing of independent and 
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dependent variables and their values is included in Appen¬ 

dix D. Appendix E contains a complete list of the coded 

data. 

Meta-Analysis 

Meta-analysis uses statistical analysis for the pur¬ 

pose of integrating the findings of many empirical research 

studies on a given topic. The use of meta-analysis re¬ 

quires the calculation of effect size, and then enables the 

researcher to determine relationships between dependent and 

independent variables. 

Although Glass is credited with developing the meta¬ 

analysis technique, Cohen (1969) and Rosenthal and Rosnow 

(1975) discussed the potential of using effect size as a 

means to make comparisons among studies. Cohen suggested 

criteria which can be used in the interpretation of the 

meaning of effect size (Table 1). 

Glass and Smith (1980, abstract) describe their ap¬ 

proach to meta-analysis as a process involving five steps: 

"1) defining the problem, 2) finding the research studies, 

3) coding the study characteristics, 4) measuring the study 

findings on a common scale, and 5) analyzing the aggrega 

tion of findings and their relationship to the characteris¬ 

tics." 
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Table 1 

Relative Effect Size 

Classification Value Range 

Large Negative ES -0.8 <-0.65 

Medium Negative ES -0.5 -0.65 to -0.35 

Small Negative ES -0.2 -0.35 to 0.0 

No Effect 0.0 0.0 

Small Positive ES 0.2 0.0 to 0.35 

Medium Positive ES 0.5 0.35 to 0.65 

Large Positive ES 0.8 >0.65 

Source: Cohen (1969) 

Calculating Effect Size 

In general terms, effect size is a standardized mea¬ 

sure of the effectiveness of the treatment (Joslin, 1980). 

More specifically, it is the mean difference between 

treated and control groups divided by the standard devia¬ 

tion of the control group (Glass, 1977). 

In symbolic terms, 

ES = XE ~ XC 

sx 
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where 

ES = Effect Size 

XE = Mean of the Experimental Group 

XC = Mean of the Control Group 

Sx = Standard Deviation of the Control 

Group 

As shown in Table 1, a positive effect size favors the 

treated or experimental group while a negative one favors 

the control group. An effect size of .5 means that the 

treatment group showed one-half of a standard deviation 

greater change that the control group. By using Table 1, 

effect size can be relatively interpreted. Another way to 

interpret the effect size is to compare it to other effect 

sizes, particularly at the within study level. For exam¬ 

ple, Joslin (1980) reported a grand mean effect size of 

.472 for 824 data sets analyzing the effectiveness of 

inservice teacher education. In contrast, Lawrence and 

Harrison (1980) reported a grand mean effect size of .760 

for eighty-two data sets measuring the effectiveness of 

inservice teacher training. Upon closer examination, one 

realizes that Joslin was conservative in determining effect 

sizes while Lawrence and Harrison treated studies without 

control groups the same as studies with control groups. In 

short, comparing effect sizes between the two studies is 

not particularly enlightening. However, when looking at 
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effect sizes within each study, the differences in the 

different treatments becomes apparent. 

When research studies do not report the mean and 

standard deviation and/or do not employ control groups in 

their design, a close estimate can be obtained by making 

use of other reported statistics. Glass (1977) discussed 

these procedures in a chapter entitled "Integrating Find¬ 

ings: The Meta-Analysis of Research." 

In this study, the following formulae as outlined by 

Glass (1977) and employed by Joslin (1980) were used to 

determine effect size: 

1. Where means, standard deviation and control group fig¬ 

ures were reported: 

ES = XE - XC 

Sx 

where 

XE = Mean of treatment group 

2. 

XC = Mean of control group 

S = Standard deviation of control group 

Where only a t statistic was given to compare the 

experimental and control group: 

ES 1 
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where 

t = statistics as reported 

ni = number of subjects in treatment group 

n2 = number of subjects in control group 

3. 

4. 

Where only F values were reported for the experimental 

and control group: 

If only theOClevel of significance was reported for 

the experimental and control group, the most conserva 

tive t value was assumed: 

OC= .05, t=l• 96 

OC= .01, t=2.58 

For example if the reported is .05 then 

ES = 1.96-. 1_+ 1_ 

\ nx n2 

In cases where no control group was employed, and a 

correlated t, with significance given was reported: 

<X= .05, t=l. 96 

OC= .01, t=2.58 

OC= .005, t=2.81 

OC= .001, t=3.30 

For example, if t were significant at the .01 level of 

significance then, 

3. 

4. 
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where 

n = number of subjects in treatment group 

Only the first formula can be considered an accurate 

measure of effect size. As noted by Joslin (1980), formu¬ 

lae two through five provide a conservative estimate of 

effect. Formulae four and five are especially conserva¬ 

tive, because if the calculated t were available, it would 

be at some point beyond the alpha-level indicated. 

In this study, a total of 715 effect sizes were calcu¬ 

lated from ninety-one research reports. Many researchers 

examined a variety of treatments and used numerous measures 

in reporting their findings. Therefore, many effect sizes 

could result from only one research study. Care was taken 

to avoid overlapping effect sizes, because in many cases 

the same finding was reported more than once. 

computer Processing 

The data from each data set were keypunched on indi¬ 

vidual IBM cards and entered for batch processing. The 

analysis of the data was done by computer using Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) outlined by Nie, et 

al. (1975). 

Data were coded using the range of values presented in 
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Appendix D. If no value was reported, then it was assigned 

a value of nine. If a variable was not applicable or not 

present, then a zero was assigned to it. The SPSS system 

permits the assignment of missing values so that cases with 

incomplete data can still be processed. In this study zero 

and nine were processed as "missing values." 

Analyzing the Data 

Three Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) programs were used in the analysis of the data. 

Several results were expected from the analysis of the 

aggregated findings: 

1. A grand mean effect for all data sets as well as for 

data sets grouped by effect level (reaction, learning, 

behavior, results). 

2. The relationship among the various independent varia¬ 

bles and the two dependent variables (effect size and 

effect level). 

3. The identification of those independent variables 

which have the highest correlation with the two de¬ 

pendent variables. 

The programs employed in this meta-analysis included: 
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1. CONDESCRIPTIVE—A program for obtaining descriptive 

statistics including: mean, standard error, standard 

deviation, variance, kurtosis, skewness, range, mini¬ 

mum, and maximum for a set of variables with contin¬ 

uous data. This program was used in order to obtain 

mean effect sizes and a complete description of the 

data base. 

2. FREQUENCIES—A program for obtaining distributional 

characteristics of discrete variables. This program 

was used to obtain frequencies of selected variables. 

3. ANOVA—This program performs analysis of variance for 

factorial designs. It was employed in order to exam¬ 

ine the analysis of variance among the two dependent 

variables and the independent variables, and when 

possible, the interaction between the two. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA 

The outcomes of the meta-analysis of ninety-one stud¬ 

ies on various aspects of inservice education are presented 

in this chapter. The data are reported in tables with 

brief narrative descriptions accompanying each one. 

The data presentation is organized into five categor¬ 

ies: (1) description of the data base, (2) grand mean 

effect size, (3) grand mean effect size by dependent varia¬ 

bles, (4) analysis by independent variables, and (5) sum¬ 

mary of the salient findings. An analysis of the results 

follows in Chapter V. 

Description of the Data Base 

A total of ninety-one studies were examined in this 

meta-analysis. These studies yielded a total of 715 data 

sets. All tables presented in this chapter are based on 

715 cases for each variable. When the total N is less than 

715 for a particular variable, there are missing data 

within that variable. 

A list of studies by source, number of reports, and 

data sets is provided in Table 2. About half of the data 

75 
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Table 2 

Source of Research Studies 

Source Number of Reports Data Sets Yielded 

Dissertations 22 154 

ERIC Documents 43 393 

Journals 2Sl 168 

Totals 91 715 

were retrieved from ERIC documents, while the other half 

were derived from dissertations and journal articles. 

Grand Mean Effect Size Results 

The grand mean effect size is .5215, a medium-sized 

positive effect size according to Cohen's system of classi¬ 

fication (Table 1). This effect size can be interpreted to 

mean that inservice treatment groups showed .52 of a stand¬ 

ard deviation greater change than control groups. De¬ 

scriptive statistics for the grand mean effect size are 

presented in Table 3. While this mean effect size tells us 

that inservice programs are generally effective, the focus 

of this chapter will be on the relative effectiveness of 

different inservice treatments. 
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Table 3 

Grand Mean Effect Size 

Mean 

Effect 

Size 

Variance Standard 

Deviation 

Standard Minimum 

Error 

Maximum 

.5215* .4633 .6806 .025 -6.333 3.318 

*p<.05; N=715 

Grand Effect Size by Dependent Variables 

Effect level is defined as the level at which a pro¬ 

gram is evaluated. Evaluation can occur at four different 

effect levels: reaction, learning, behavior, and results. 

These four effect levels serve as the dependent variables 

in this study. 

Substantial differences occur when studies are grouped 

by effect level. As indicated in Table 4, inservice pro¬ 

grams are most effective when the training program measures 

outcome in terms of learning. A considerably smaller ef¬ 

fect is found in programs that attempt to measure results 

by looking at the students of participants. Changes in 

participant learning and behavior are more easily achieved 

than changes in participant attitudes or student outcomes. 
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Table 4 

Grand Mean Effect Size by Dependent Variable Measures 

Effect 

Level 

Data Sets 

N 

Mean Effect 

Size 

Variance Standard 

Deviation 

Reaction 233 .4217* .1989 .4460 

Learning 52 .9027* .9696 .9847 

Behavior 298 .6009* .5194 .7207 

Results 132 .3682* .5042 .7101 

*p<.05; N: =715 

Analysis by Independent Variables 

The following discussion and tables are based on an 

analysis of independent variables (policies, formats, ma¬ 

terials, leadership roles and styles, and procedures) by 

the effect size of the dependent variables (reaction, 

learning, behavior, and results). Effect sizes are report¬ 

ed for all independent variables in terms of the dependent 

variables. Total means for dependent and independent var¬ 

iables are also reported. An analysis of variance is used 

to test the significance of the effect level, the various 

features of the inservice program, and when possible, the 

interactions between the effect level and the var- two-way 
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ious features of the inservice program. 

Ins^jrufitignal Focus-rTables 5. && & 

Although most instruction described in Table 5 focused 

on improving a specific subject or improving general teach¬ 

ing, those training sessions which focused on affective 

techniques yielded higher effect sizes. 

goujcur-JidPde-g 2 and £ 

As reported in Table 7, studies found in journals have 

larger mean effect sizes than those found in ERIC documents 

and dissertations. The majority of studies which measure 

the effectiveness of inservice training are reported in 

ERIC documents. The ERIC documents in this study consisted 

mainly of papers presented at national conferences, final 

reports for federal grants, and reports from local educa¬ 

tion agencies. 

Research results retrieved from journals resulted in 

significantly higher effect sizes than those found in ERIC 

documents or dissertations (Table 7). 

Number of ParticiPantS~rT.afr.l££ £ and Id 

It is interesting to observe that the highest effect 

size reported in Table 9 is ES=1.1999. This effect size 
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Table 5 

Mean Effect Size by Instructional Focus by Effect Level 

Instructional Effect Levels Total 

Focus Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Improvement of 

Specific Subj. .3734 .6658 .4868 .4044 .4285 

(N) (91) (27) (17) (99) (234) 

Improving 

Gen. Teaching .4165 .9663 .6385 .1921 .5608 

(N) (123) (20) (257) (28) (428) 

Affective 

Techniques .6869 1.9247 .2788 .6378 .6145 

(N) (19) (5) (24) (5) (53) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 6 

Analysis of Variance Results for Instructional Focus and 

for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Instructional 

Focus 3 14.402 11.135* 

Effect Level 2 4.194 4.863* 

Two-Way 

Interaction 6 11.933 4.613* 

*p<.05 
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Table 7 

Mean Effect Size by Source by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Source Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Journals .6992 2.0631 1.0021 .4664 .9166 

(N) (17) (10) (104) (37) (168) 

ERIC .3914 .4730 .3683 .4257 .3949 

(N) (133) (24) (151) (85) (393) 

Dissertations .4134 .8308 .4474 -.4837 .4134 

(N) (83) (18) (43) (10) (154) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 8 

Analysis of Variance Results for Source 

and for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Source 2 15.140 40.519* 

Effect Level 3 8.983 24.041* 

Two-Way 6 3.495 9.354* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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Table 9 

Mean Effect Size by Number of Participants by Effect Level 

Number of 

Participants 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

1-20 .4668 .5725 .2737 — .4025 

(N) (19) (11) (24) (54) 

21-40 .3683 .9354 .6924 .1547 .5588 

(N) (111) (15) (125) (3) (254) 

41-60 .6802 .2828 .2838 .1264 .4916 

(N) (40) (5) (19) (7) (71) 

>60 .3380 1.1999 .6197 .3873 .5188 

(N) (63) (21) (130) (122) (366) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 10 

One-Way Analysis of Variance Results 

for Number of Participants 

Effect 

Level df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Reaction 3 3.4706 6.207* 

Learning 3 4.9915 1.796 

Behavior 3 5.5724 3.573* 

Results 2 .5906 .582 

Combined Levels 2 1.6860 2.884 

*p<.05 
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resulted when there was a large group (>60) and the effect 

level focus was learning. 

As shown in Table 10, the number of participants in an 

inservice program generally appears to be unrelated to ef¬ 

fect size. When the data are examined in terms of effect 

levels, however, effect size is significantly affected by 

the number of participants at the reaction and behavior 

effect levels. 

Location—Tables 11 and 12 

Whether programs are conducted at the participants' 

place of employment or elsewhere does not make a signifi¬ 

cant difference (Table 12). When the results are broken 

down by dependent variables, some differences appear 

(Table 11), but they are not significant. 

Initiator—Tables 11 and 14 

Only twelve cases are reported in which the initiator 

is a participant in the program. Most programs were ini¬ 

tiated by university researchers. When programs are 

grouped by outside originators (state/federal government, 

university researchers, and consultant) versus in-school 

originators (participant, administrator/supervisor, and 

school), the outside originated programs number 460 versus 

174 for programs initiated by the school. When effect 

sizes are compared, the outside originated programs result 
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Table 11 

Mean Effect Size by Location by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Location Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

On-Site .4414 1.0591 .6178 .3861 .5404 

(N) (125) (27) (214) (118) (484) 

Off-Site .3969 .7131 .5980 .2174 .4758 

(N) (99) (24) (47) (14) (184) 

Total Means .4217 .8963 .6142 .3682 .5226 

(N) (224) (51) (261) (132) (668) 

N=66 8 

Table 12 

Analysis of Variance : Results for Location 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Location 1 1.655 3.614 

Effect Level 3 12.632 9.195* 

Two-Way 3 1.206 .878 

Interaction 

*p<.05 
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Table 13 

Mean Effect Size by Initiator by Effect Level 

Initiator Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Participant .1470 .0000 .0788 — .0941 

(N) (5) (2) (5) (12) 

Admin/Super .3594 .5997 .2523 .4641 .4179 

(N) (18) (3) (12) (54) (87) 

School .2688 .6170 .2191 .0459 .2285 

(N) (33) (2) (30) (10) (75) 

State/Fed .6607 .9869 .5747 .0000 .6972 

Government 

(N) (39) (ID (3) (2) (55) 

University .3647 .9642 .7410 .2636 .6010 

Researcher 

(N) (106) (33) (180) (36) (355) 

Consultant 1.0440 — .5859 .2044 .5234 

(N) (4) (33) (13) (50) 

Other .7326 — .2728 .9829 .5401 

(N) (14) (25) (9) (48) 

Total Means .4335 .8963 .5946 .3751 .5255 

(N) (219) (51) (288) (124) (682) 

N=6 82 
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Table 14 

One- -Way Analysis of Variance Results for Initiator 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 6 6.6636 6.236* 

Learning 4 2.2693 .554 

Behavior 6 13.4153 4.585* 

Results 5 5.9448 2.361* 

Combined Levels 6 10.9430 4.104* 

*p<.05 

in ES=.6041 versus ES=.3140 for in-school originated pro¬ 

grams. 

Grade Level Taught—Tables 15. and 1& 

As reported in Table 15, elementary participants 

achieved slightly higher effect sizes than secondary parti¬ 

cipants. A surprising finding is that when the partici¬ 

pants are made up of both elementary and secondary partici¬ 

pants, the effect size increases for both groups to .6788. 

Participation—Tables 12 and IS. 

Although no significant differences appear for parti- 
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Table 15 

Mean Effect Size by Grade Level Taught by Effect Level 

Grade Level Effect Levels Total 

Taught Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Elementary .4356 .7163 .5300 .3981 .4722 

(N) (125) (17) (145) (107) (394) 

Secondary .2433 .8777 .3755 .2235 .3673 

(N) (39) (12) (36) (ID (98) 

Both .4974 1.1623 .7582 .2534 .6788 

(N) (69) (19) (117) (14) (219) 

Total Means .4217 .9332 .6009 .3682 .5214 

(N) (233) (48) (298) (132) (711) 

N=711 
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Table 16 

Analysis of Variance Results for Grade Level 

Taught by Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Grade Level 2 2.691 3.075* 

Taught 

Effect Level 3 13.174 10.036* 

Two-Way 6 2.873 1.094 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

Table 17 

Mean Effect Size by Participation by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Participation Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Mandatory .2810 .5460 .2085 .2767 .2467 

(N) (31) (2) (49) (7) (89) 

Voluntary .4362 .7407 .5577 .1946 .4791 

(N) (189) (43) (217) (71) (520) 

Total Means .4143 .7321 .4934 .2020 .4452 

(N) (220) (45) (266) (78) (609) 

N=60 9 
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Table 18 

Analysis of Variance Results for 

Participation by Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Participation 1 .513 1.507 

Effect Level 3 1.072 1.050 

Two-Way 3 1.333 1.307 

Interactions 

cipation, effect levels, or their interactions, there is a 

higher effect size reported in Table 17 for voluntary 

versus mandatory attendance. The lack of significant dif¬ 

ferences for mandatory versus voluntary participation is 

surprising, because participant motivation is usually re¬ 

ported to have a significant impact upon program effects. 

Participant Incentives—Tables 11 and 21 

As shown in Table 19, college credit is the most 

frequently reported incentive for participation and results 

in a respectable effect size of .5760. The largest effect 

size reported for the incentive variable is status. Appar¬ 

ently those participants whose reward for participation is 

added status, either through special recognition, a compe¬ 

titive selection process, or a similar special designation, 
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Table 19 

Mean Effect Size by Participant Incentive by Effect Level 

Incentive 

Effect 

Reaction Learning 

Level 

Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Pay .3138 — 1.1820 .1475 .3104 

(N) (31) (1) (6) (38) 

Certificate .0677 .4100 .3226 .1147 .2660 

Renewal 

(N) (4) (5) (12) (4) (25) 

Released Time .5267 — .2918 .2907 .4033 

(N) (19) (18) (3) (40) 

Status .6461 .4035 .9822 .5095 .7665 

(N) (32) (2) (26) (4) (64) 

College .5865 .8701 .7232 -.3712 .5760 

Credit 

(N) (25) (8) (53) (ID (97) 

None .3669 .6424 .1500 — .3709 

(N) (8) (5) (6) (19) 

Total Means .4897 .6515 .6472 .0061 .5178 

(N) (119) (20) (116) (28) (283) 

N=2 83 
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Table 20 

One-Way Analysis of Variance Results 

for Participant Incentive 

Effect 

Level df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Reaction 5 2.8344 3.354* 

Learning 3 .7974 .394 

Behavior 5 8.5298 5.099* 

Results 4 2.9895 .395 

Combined Levels 5 7.4450 3.458* 

*p<.05 

are more motivated to achieve. 

In terms of dependent variables some significant and 

interesting results appear. Reaction effect size is signi¬ 

ficantly enhanced when released time, status, or college 

credit are offered as incentives. When the participant's 

incentive is college credit, status, or pay, the behavior 

mean effect size for the group is .8131. In terms of 

learning, college credit seems to increase the effect size 

more than other incentives, but this finding is not statis¬ 

tically significant. Finally, in relationship to results, 

status appears to be the most powerful incentive for this 

variable. Again, however, because the number of cases is 
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small, this finding is not significant. 

Funding—Tables 21 M 22 

The most frequent funding sources reported for inserv¬ 

ice programs were state and federal governments. As re¬ 

ported in Table 21, governments funded the majority of the 

programs in which funding sources were reported. 

The largest effect sizes were reported by programs 

funded through state or federal governments, a university, 

or the category labelled "other." These categories taken 

together resulted in a mean effect size of .5560. The 

other funding sources (participant, school, and combina¬ 

tion) resulted in substantially lower effect sizes (mean 

ES=.2261). 

In terms of dependent variables, it is interesting to 

note that the state government and university funded pro¬ 

grams produced unusually high effect sizes in the results 

category (mean ES=.6007). 

Instructor—Tables 21 and 24 

Within the variable "inservice instructor," the larg¬ 

est proportion of studies are those taught by college 

personnel, followed by self-instruction programs. The 
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Table 21 

Mean Effect Size by Funding by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Funding Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Participant .1948 .0000 — — .1623 

(N) (10) (2) (12) 

School .5801 .5473 .2818 -.9200 .2674 

(N) (19) (3) (24) (6) (52) 

Fed. Gov't. .4908 1.1814 .6698 .3361 .5836 

(N) (96) (14) (104) (34) (248) 

State Gov't. .2914 .6449 .3236 .6196 .4863 

(N) (18) (9) (29) (51) (107) 

University .8770 1.8240 .7900 .4084 .6916 

(N) (1) (1) (1) (5) (8) 

Other .6993 — — — .6993 

(N) (7) (7) 

Combination — — — .0533 .0553 

(N) (8) (8) 

Total Means .4709 .8900 .5481 .3843 .5056 

(N) (151) (29) (158) (104) (442) 

N=442 
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Table 22 

One -Way Analysis of Variance Results for Funding 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 5 2.1365 2.585* 

Learning 4 4.5380 1.512 

Behavior 3 4.7612 2.550 

Results 4 13.9889 7.521* 

Combined Levels 6 7.8460 2.820* 

*p<.05 
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Table 23 

Mean Effect Size by Instructor by Effect Level 

Instructor Reaction 

Effect 

Learning 

Level 

Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Teacher .2921 .3583 .2750 — .3010 

(N) (23) (7) (27) — (57) 

Sup. Staff .1917 — 1.3513 .6417 .6097 

(N) (9) (3) (48) (60) 

Administrator .0000 — — — .0000 

(N) (5) (5) 

Consultant .2256 — — ■1.9930 -.2864 

(N) (10) (3) (13) 

Coll. Pers. .4375 .7238 .4577 .1892 .4418 

(N) (143) (34) (135) (44) (356) 

Self 1.2263 2.0640 .9423 .3420 .9297 

(N) (3) (7) (92) (17) (119) 

State .2111 1.0230 .0000 .0000 .2818 

(N) (13) (2) (1) (1) (17) 

Other .9181 — — 1.4745 1.0294 

(N) (8) (2) (10) 

Total Means .4067 .9141 .6138 .3644 .5228 

(N) (214) (50) (258) (115) (637) 

N=637 
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Table 24 

One-Way Analysis of Variance Results for Instructor 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 7 6.6141 5.443* 

Learning 3 10.9720 4.393* 

Behavior 4 19.4948 9.368* 

Results 5 24.3209 14.325* 

Combined Levels 7 40.3660 14.043* 

*p<.05 

largest effect sizes are for the category "other" and for 

self-instruction programs. It is interesting to note that 

consultants as instructors achieved a negative effect size, 

but the small number of studies makes it difficult to draw 

conclusions from this sample. Teachers as instructors of 

other teachers are generally accepted an an effective in- 

service training arrangement. In this study, however, 

teachers as instructors achieved only a small positive 

effect size. 

When effect levels are studied in terms of various 

instructional leaders, many interesting results emerge. 

Supervisory staff appear to cause greater behavior change 

and results than most other instructors. The supervisory 
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staff, however, achieved a relatively low effect size at 

the reaction level. Consultants produce a large negative 

effect size at the results level, but a small positive 

effect at the reaction level. There are so few training 

sessions led by consultants that these results warrant 

further investigation before conclusions can be drawn. 

Self-instruction produces effect sizes well above the grand 

mean effect sizes for reaction, learning, and behavior. 

Self-instruction produces highly positive results relative 

to other instructors and to effect levels. 

Type q_L Structure—Tables 25 and 25 

Staff meetings and independent study produce the high¬ 

est effect sizes of the structures examined, however, there 

were only five cases which used the staff meeting as a 

structure. There do not appear to be important differences 

in the effect sizes among workshops, courses, mini-courses, 

or institutes which all report effect sizes in the medium 

positive range. In one-to-one structures, the effect size 

was considerably lower than those reported for other struc¬ 

tures . 

In terms of effect levels, participants had the most 

positive reaction effect levels from independent study and 

staff meeting arrangements and the least positive reaction 

effect levels from one-to-one structures. Behavior effect 
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Table 25 

Mean Effect Size by Type of Structure by Effect Level 

Structure 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Workshop .3337 .7630 .4920 .3526 .4110 

(N) (128) (24) (87) (96) (355) 

Course .4507 .8278 .3147 .0000 .4223 

(N) (52) (12) (55) (1) (120) 

Staff Mtg .9912 — — — .9912 

(N) (5) (5) 

Mini Course .3440 .3175 .5736 .2100 .5035 

(N) (5) (2) (46) (7) (60) 

Indep Study 1.0463 2.0640 1.0308 .4880 .9809 

(N) (4) (7) (80) (24) (115) 

Instit .6313 .5156 .4670 .3933 .5849 

(N) (32) (7) (2) (4) (45) 

One-To-One .0573 — .2050 — .1846 

(N) (4) (25) (29) 

Total Means .4237 .9027 .5933 .3682 .5190 

(N) (230) (52) (295) (132) (709) 

N=7 0 9 
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Table 26 

One- ■Way Analysis of Variance Results for Structure 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 6 6.1833 5.768* 

Learning 4 11.7097 3.646 

Behavior 5 24.2949 10.950* 

Results 4 .6809 .331 

Combined Levels 6 18.493 7.797* 

*p<.0 5 
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levels appear to be most influenced by the independent 

study structure and least by the one-to-one structure. The 

learning and results effect levels did not yield important 

differences in terms of types of structures. 

Length Q± Treatment—Tables 22 and 2d 

Length of treatment does not yield significantly dif¬ 

ferent effect sizes as reported in Table 28. The mean 

effect sizes, however, gradually decrease as the length of 

treatment increases. 

In terms of effect levels, short treatments (1-10 

hours) result in larger reaction level effect sizes than 

longer treatments. The sample is small, however. Learning 

and results effect levels have an erratic pattern in terms 

of length of treatment. The behavior effect level does not 

appear to be influenced by the length of treatment. 

Emphasis—Tables 21 and id 

The emphasis of an inservice training program does not 

significantly influence the effect size results. Both 

theoretical and practical approaches to inservice training 

are effective, but practical approaches are much more com¬ 

mon than theoretical or combinations of theory and practi¬ 

cal approaches. 
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Table 27 

Mean Effect Size by Length of Treatment by Effect Level 

Length Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

1-10 hours 1.0705 .3936 .5035 .5934 .5514 

(N) (4) (8) (31) (16) (59) 

11-20 hours .4543 .9663 .5777 .2306 .5080 

(N) (42) (7) (46) (15) (110) 

21-30 hours .4968 .3175 .5588 .4700 .5074 

(N) (17) (2) (67) (77) (163) 

>30 hours .4943 .9128 .5101 -.1587 .4971 

(N) (122) (20) (93) (14) (249) 

Total Means .4979 .7785 .5361 .3846 .5076 

(N) (185) (37) (237) (122) (581) 

N=581 
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Table 28 

Analysis of Variance Results for Length of Treatment 

and for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Length 3 1.332 1.261 

Effect Level 3 4.990 4.724* 

Two-Way 9 8.763 2.765* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

Table 29 

Mean Effect Size by Emphasis by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Emphasis Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Theory/Both .5774 1.2466 .3633 .2587 .5097 

(N) (68) (5) (36) (12) (121) 

Practical .4447 .9603 .6524 .3947 .5716 

(N) (115) (37) (248) (112) (512) 

Total Means .4940 .9944 .6158 .3815 .5598 

(N) (183) (42) (284) (124) (633) 

N=63 3 
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Table 30 

Analysis of Variance Results for Emphasis 

and for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Emphasis 1 .000 .000 

Effect Level 3 7.647 5.349* 

Two-Way 3 3.793 2.653* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

Practical approaches result in considerably higher 

behavior effect levels than do theoretical or theory and 

practical approaches. Theoretical and theory and practical 

approaches, however, result in greater learning effect 

levels, although both are effective in terms of learning 

levels. 

Schedule—Tables 11 and 12 

The schedules which produced the highest effect sizes 

are weekends and evenings. Weekends and evenings both had 

too few cases, however, from which to draw conclusions. 

The least effective time for training appears to be a 

combination of times and before and after work. 
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Table 31 

Mean Effect Size by Schedule by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Schedule Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Bef/Aft Work .4508 .4246 .5623 .2100 .4825 

(N) (32) (13) (46) (7) (98) 

Evenings .8380 — — — .8380 

(N) (4) (4) 

Summer .5613 .5531 .4670 .3146 .5370 

(N) (46) (8) (2) (5) (61) 

School Day .2757 — .8695 .5942 .5296 

(N) (39) (28) (6) (73) 

Combination .7193 1.4630 .4219 .3192 .4654 

(N) (20) (5) (107) (37) (169) 

Weekends .6197 1.7760 .7060 — .8855 

(N) (4) (2) (4) (10) 

Total Means .4738 .7433 .5300 .3349 .4989 

(N) (145) (28) (187) (55) (415) 

N=415 
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Table 32 

One- -Way Analysis of Variance Results for Schedule 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 5 3.4706 3.912* 

Learning 3 6.3324 3.271* 

Behavior 4 4.6577 3.959* 

Results 3 .5236 1.151 

Combined Levels 5 5.0880 3.974* 

*p<.05 

In terms of effect level, evenings, combinations, and 

weekends result in higher effect sizes than other sched¬ 

ules. Reaction effect sizes are increased when training 

takes place in the evening, a combination of times, or 

during the weekend. Learning effect sizes are positively 

influenced by weekends and combinations. Behavior effect 

sizes are most positively influenced by scheduling training 

during the school day and on weekends. The results effect 

size is positively influenced by training taking place 

during the school day, but there are too few cases for 

statistically significant conclusions. 
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Duration—Tables H and 14 

Effect size is not significantly influenced by the 

duration of the training, just as it was not influenced by 

the number of hours of training. Short-term training re¬ 

sults in a slightly higher effect size than long-term 

training. 

Activities—Tables 21 and 26. 

Although training programs composed of activities pur¬ 

sued by the entire training group result in a higher effect 

size mean than individualized training programs, the dif¬ 

ferences are not significant. 

Similarly, effect level differences are not signifi¬ 

cant, but individualized programs result in considerably 

lower effect sizes in terms of behavior effect level than 

do programs with common activities. 

Participant Role—Tables 12 and IS 

An active role by participants in a training program 

results in a higher mean effect size than a passive role, 

but these differences are not significant. 

In terms of effect levels, some interesting differenc¬ 

es appear. When participants are mostly receptive, the 

reaction effect level is large. In terms of the learning 

effect level, an active role appears to increase effect 
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Table 33 

Mean Effect Size by Duration by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Duration Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Long-Term .6323 .6708 .3064 .4218 .4142 

(N) (29) (5) (76) (75) (185) 

Short-Term .3928 .9208 .6893 .3029 .5542 

(N) (198) (46) (216) (56) (516) 

Total Means .4234 .8963 .5896 .3710 .5173 

(N) (227) (51) (292) (131) (701) 

N=701 

Table 34 

Analysis of Variance Results for Duration 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Duration 1 .243 .558 

Effect Level 3 3.743 2.870* 

Two-Way 3 9.045 6.936* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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Table 35 

Mean Effect Size by Activities by Effect Level 

Activities Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Individualized .4354 .7620 .2872 .2623 .3646 

(N) (70) (3) (57) (17) (147) 

Common .4217 .9310 .6877 .3872 .5682 

(N) (156) (45) (227) (114) (542) 

Total Means .4260 .9204 .6073 .3710 .5247 

(N) (226) (48) (284) (131) (689) 

N=6 8 9 

Analysis of 

Table 36 

Variance Results for 

and for Effect Level 

Activities 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Activities 1 .995 2.232 

Effect Level 3 3.041 2.274 

Two-Way 3 4.072 3.044* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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Table 37 

Mean Effect Size by Participant Role by Effect Level 

Participant 

Role 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Active .4685 1.1048 .6533 .4064 .5738 

(N) (177) (32) (250) (109) (568) 

Receptive .7945 .5140 .2499 .2381 .3884 

(N) (11) (7) (31) (7) (56) 

Total Means .4876 .9988 .6088 .3962 .5572 

(N) (188) (39) (281) (116) (624) 

N=624 

Analysis 

Table 38 

of Variance Results 

and for Effect 

for Participant Role 

Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Role 1 1.525 3.231 

Effect Level 3 3.973 2.806* 

Two-Way 3 4.794 3.386* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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size. Active roles also appear to increases effect size in 

terms of the behavior and results effect levels. 

Goals—Tables 22 aM 42. 

Whether goals in an inservice training program are 

shared/collective or personal do not significantly affect 

the effect size. Effect levels, however, are influenced 

significantly by the goals. Some interesting findings, 

reported in Table 39, are that learning effect levels are 

extremely high for personal goals and extremely low at the 

results level in terms of personal goals. These findings 

both represent too few cases, however, to draw meaningful 

conclusions. 

Group Focus—Tables 41 M 42 

Whether inservice training programs were presented to 

faculties as a unit or to a group of unrelated individuals 

did not significantly alter effect size. Mean effect sizes 

were higher for unrelated groups of individuals than for 

faculties as a unit. 

status—Tables 42 and 44 

A statistically significant and somewhat surprising 

finding is that a higher mean effect size results from 

inservice training where the leader assumes a role in which 
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Mean 

Table 39 

Effect Size by Goals by Effect Level 

Goals 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Shared .3926 .7998 .6485 .4144 .5352 

(N) (179) (46) (249) (123) (597) 

Personal .5137 1.8164 .2937 -.2627 .4211 

(N) (53) (5) (45) (9) (112) 

Total Means .4204 .5137 .5942 .3682 .5172 

(N) (232) (53) (294) (132) (709) 

N=709 

Table 40 

Analysis of Variance Results for Goals 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Goals 1 .029 .067 

Effect Level 3 17.927 13.960* 

Two-Way 3 12.889 10.037* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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Table 41 

Mean Effect Size by Group Focus by Effect Level 

Effect Levels Total 

Group Focus Reaction Learning Behavior Results Means 

Fac. as Unit .3986 .7326 .4459 .3830 .4296 

(N) (88) (19) (107) (102) (316) 

Individuals .4357 1.0006 .6916 .3180 .5956 

(N) (145) (33) (189) (30) (397) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6028 .3682 .5220 

(N) (233 (52) (296) (132) (713) 

N=713 

Table 42 

Analysis of Variance Results for 

and for Effect Level 

Group Focus 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Group Focus 1 1.485 3.373 

Effect Level 3 11.319 8.570* 

Two-Way 3 2.499 1.892 

Interactions 

*p<.05 
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Table 43 

Mean Effect Size by Status by Effect Level 

Status 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Part-Ldr Equal .4220 .5747 .4791 .4357 .4545 

(N) (93) (12) (123) (77) (305) 

Super-Sub .5573 1.3540 .7363 .3065 .6620 

(N) (98) (22) (134) (42) (296) 

Total Means .4914 1.0789 .6132 .3901 .5567 

(N) (191) (34) (257) (119) (601) 

N=601 
- 

Table 44 

Analysis of Variance Results for Status 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Status 1 5.378 11.439* 

Effect Level 3 10.340 7.332* 

Two-Way 3 5.857 4.153* 

Interactions 

p< .05 
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he/she is the major "giver of information." In classes 

where participants were encouraged to teach each other 

through classroom presentations, group work, discussion 

sessions, etc., a lower effect size resulted. 

In terms of effect level, one of the important differ¬ 

ences occurs in inservice activities measuring the learning 

level. Learning level has a significantly higher effect 

size when the leader assumes the role of major imparter of 

knowledge than when the leader and the participants both 

assume responsibility for teaching. 

Follow-Up—Tables A3 and A3 

Most inservice programs had no follow-up and these 

programs resulted in a statistically significant higher 

effect size than those with follow-up. 

In terms of effect levels some big differences occur 

at the levels of behavior and results. At the behavior 

level, a higher effect size results by giving no assistance 

later. At the results level, a higher effect size also 

results by giving no assistance later. In fact, a negative 

effect size occurs at the results level when assistance is 

given after a training program. 

Assignment to Groups—Tables 42 and 4£ 

Higher effect sizes were found for groups which were 
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Table 45 

Mean Effect Size by Follow-Up by Effect Level 

Follow-up 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior 

Total 

Results Means 

Assist Later .4047 .7508 .3006 -.0913 .2958 

(N) (58) (4) (78) (22) (162) 

No Assist Later .4290 .9419 .7408 .4601 .5939 

(N) (169) (43) (188) (110) (510) 

Total Means .4228 .9256 .6117 .3682 .5220 

(N) (227) (47) (266) (132) (672) 

N=67 2 

Table 46 

Analysis of Variance Results for Follow-i Up 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Follow-Up 1 3.947 9.064* 

Effect Level 3 8.734 6.686* 

Two-Way 3 5.567 4.262* 

Interactions 

p< .05 
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Table 47 

Mean Effect Size by Assignment to Groups by Effect Level 

Assignment Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Random .7476 2.2119 .7250 .3148 .7502 

(N) (48) (10) (143) (25) (226) 

Matching .4179 — .7250 .3299 .6437 

(N) (7) (58) (10) (75) 

Eq. Pretest — — .3090 .5348 .3603 

(N) (17) (5) (22) 

Non Equiv. .3616 .8941 .3713 .1032 .3574 

(N) (118) (15) (44) (36) (213) 

No Control .2796 .4225 .3264 .5543 .3965 

(N) (60) (27) (36) (56) (179) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 48 

One-Way Analysis of Variance Results 

for Assignment to Groups 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 3 6.7348 13.041* 

Learning 2 23.3667 21.949* 

Behavior 4 9.5781 4.849* 

Results 4 4.6931 2.429 

Combined Levels 4 19.5380 11.652* 

*p<.05 

randomly assigned to treatment groups and for those 

assigned to groups by matching. The other methods of 

assignment all resulted in substantially lower effect 

sizes. 

Internal Validity—Tables A2. M ill 

When internal validity is high (i.e., treatment groups 

are randomly assigned and mortality is less than fifteen 

percent) the effect size is highest. As internal validity 

decreases, so does effect size. 

Reactivity Level—Tables 51 &Il5 52 
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Table 49 

Mean Effect Size by Internal Validity by Effect Level 

Internal 

Validity 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

High .7459 2.2119 .7160 .2140 .7372 

(N) (44) (10) (146) (23) (223) 

Medium .4821 .3890 .6106 .1604 .5038 

(N) (21) (1) (78) (21) (121) 

Low .3292 .5959 .3636 .4581 .3961 

(N) (168) (41) (74) (88) (371) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 50 

Analysis of Variance Results for Internal Validity 

and for Effect Level 

Source of Sum of 

Variation df Squares F 

Internal 2 20.419 25.612* 

Validity 

Effect Level 3 8.002 6.691* 

Two-Way 6 22.201 9.282* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

The largest effect sizes occur for low reactivity lev¬ 

els. Low reactivity refers to evaluation procedures which 

use standardized tests and blind testing conditions in 

order to ensure that the testing situation is not biased. 

Medium reactivity refers to moderately controlled evalua¬ 

tion methods (i.e., experimenter designed tests and self- 

reports from participants). The mean effect size reported 

for medium reactivity is only slightly lower than the 

effect size for low reactivity. Quite surprisingly, when 

conditions are experimenter controlled (i.e., the experi¬ 

menter has an opportunity to influence the results) the 

mean effect size is actually negative. 
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Table 51 

Mean Effect Size by Reactivity Level by Effect Level 

Reactivity 

Level 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Cont'l Exp .0683 .4225 .1474 -1.9930 -.1303 

(N) (3) (2) (14) (3) (22) 

Med Cont'l Exp .4225 .9781 .6437 .4249 .5379 

(N) (226) (29) (240) (107) (602) 

Low .6405 .8442 .5120 .4142 .5707 

(N) (4) (21) (44) (22) (91) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 52 

Analysis of Variance Results for Reactivity Level 

and for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Reactivity 2 11.354 13.581* 

Effect Level 3 15.577 12.421* 

Two-Way 6 10.299 4.106* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

In terms of effect levels, effect sizes are scattered 

over a wide range. At the results effect level, an effect 

size of -1.9930 is reported for experimenter controlled 

activity. This is a substantially lower effect size than 

others reported at the results effect level. However, 

there are so few cases, that strong conclusions cannot be 

made. 

Source of Measurement—Tables. £1 M M 

When inservice programs are evaluated using a combina¬ 

tion of measurements that are experimenter developed and 

published, the effect size is larger than when using only 

experimenter developed measurements or only published mea- 
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Table 53 

Mean Effect Size by Source of Measurement 
by Effect Level 

Source of 

Measurement Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Exper. Devel. .4127 .9585 .6058 .4253 .5464 

(N) (89) (30) (182) (93) (394) 

Published 3732 .8265 .5985 .0073 .4644 

(N) (116) (22) (115) (28) (281) 

Combination .6511 — — .8424 .6894 

(N) (28) (7) (35) 

Other — — .0000 .7373 .5898 

(N) (1) (4) (5) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 54 

One-Way Analysis of Variance Results 

for Source of Measurement 

Effect 

Level df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Reaction 2 1.7538 4.542* 

Learning 1 .2210 .224 

Behavior 2 .3661 .351 

Results 3 6.0702 4.318* 

Combined Levels 3 4.2420 3.212* 

*p<.05 

surement techniques. 

In terms of effect levels, the reaction effect level 

shows the highest effect sizes when a combination of meas¬ 

urements are used. The results effect level also reports 

high effect sizes for combination measurements. 

Type of Measurement—Tables and 

It is interesting to note that behavioral measurements 

result in higher effect sizes than other reported measure¬ 

ments. The lowest effect size mean results from self¬ 

report measurements. 
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Table 55 

Mean Effect Size by Type of Measurement 

by Effect Level 

Type of 

Measurement Reaction 

Effect Levels 

Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Self Report .4642 .1265 .1636 .0240 .3986 

(N) (164) (2) (10) (21) (197) 

Behv Obsrv .0683 — .6212 .4416 .6064 

(N) (3) (265) (14) (282) 

Partic Tst Res .0962 .9337 .5798 — .5692 

(N) (39) (50) (21) (110) 

Std Tst Res — — — .4120 .4120 

(N) (86) (86) 

Combination .6726 .3225 .5897 .6323 

(N) (27) (2) (ID (40) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 56 

One-Way Analysis of Variance for Type of Measurement 

Effect Sum of 

Level df Squares F 

Reaction 3 6.5026 12.518* 

Learning 1 1.2531 1.300 

Behavior 3 2.1857 1.409 

Results 3 3.2679 2.221 

Combined Levels 4 5.6400 3.213* 

*p<.05 

Effect Foemula--Tables 51 ami 55 

The effect formula used to find effect size had a 

statistically significant impact on effect size results. 

Use of the F test formula produced the highest effect 

sizes, while the alpha-level formula produced the lowest. 

The original formula of dividing the differences of 

treatment and control means by the standard deviation of 

the control group was used in 210 cases. The strength of 

this formula is not diluted by estimation, therefore the 

effect size mean of .5927 is extremely significant. The 

total effect size mean indicates that inservice teacher 

education is effective. 
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Table 57 

Mean Effect Size by Effect Formula by Effect Level 

Effect Formula 

Effect Levels 

Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Total 

Means 

Mean and SD .4988 1.7192 .6398 .0784 .5927 

(N) (27) (11) (140) (32) (210) 

T Test .5233 2.5050 .8102 .8048 .7112 

(N) (29) (2) (15) (4) (50) 

F Test .6079 1.8273 1.0285 .8146 .8183 

(N) (68) (4) (49) (10) (131) 

Alpha Level .2219 .5376 .2760 .0000 .2575 

(N) (47) (8) (25) (4) (84) 

Corr w/ Signif .2877 .4225 .2906 .4235 .3501 

(N) (62) (27) (69) (82) (240) 

Total Means .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

(N) (233) (52) (298) (132) (715) 

N=715 
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Table 58 

Analysis of Variance for Effect Formula 

and for Effect Level 

Source of 

Variation df 

Sum of 

Squares F 

Effect Formula 4 32.126 21.339* 

Effect Level 3 22.314 19.762* 

Two-Way 12 25.100 5.557* 

Interactions 

*p<.05 

Types of. Instruction—Table 5^ 

All data sets were classified according to the types 

of instruction used in the programs. Fifteen categories of 

instruction were represented. Most studies used more than 

one type of instruction in order to carry out the inservice 

activity. 

Table 59 reports the mean effect sizes for those stud¬ 

ies using a specific type of instruction (column 2) as well 

as a mean effect size for those studies not using that 

particular instructional method (column 3). The informa¬ 

tion in Table 59 presents mean effect sizes for all studies 

without regard to effect level. Those instructional meth¬ 

ods which differed significantly from the mean of those 
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studies not using a particular instructional method are 

identified. 

Observation followed by micro teaching were the types 

of instruction which produced the highest effect sizes. 

Other types of instruction which significantly enhanced the 

magnitude of the effect were video/audio feedback and prac¬ 

tice. 

Instructional methods which were associated with sig¬ 

nificantly lower effect sizes are discussion, lecture, 

games/simulation, and guided field trips. There were only 

fourteen cases which used guided field trips so caution 

should be observed in generalizing from this information. 

Modeling and coaching, which have received much atten¬ 

tion in the staff development literature as potentially 

powerful instructional tools, did not significantly alter 

effectiveness. 

Summary 

This chapter has provided an abundance of data on the 

effect sizes achieved through various inservice treatments. 

The salient findings include: 

1. Inservice teacher education programs are generally ef¬ 

fective as indicated by a .5213 grand mean effect size 

for 715 cases. 
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2. Clearly, programs which measured outcomes in terms of 

participant learning or behavior change had a substan¬ 

tially higher success rate than those which sought to 

measure results in terms of the participant reactions 

or student outcomes. 

3. The number of participants in an inservice training 

program, the number of treatment hours, and the length 

of the treatment period do not significantly influence 

effect size results. 

4. Outside-school originated programs (state and federal 

governments, university researchers, and consultants) 

were more effective than in-school originated programs 

(participant, administrator/supervisor, and school). 

Similarly, those programs funded by outside groups 

achieved higher effect size results than those funded 

by the school or the participants. Whether training 

sessions were held on-site or off-site made no signif¬ 

icant difference in results. 

5. When inservice training participants include both ele¬ 

mentary and secondary participants, the effect size 

results are larger than for either group individually. 

6. Status, (special recognition, a competitive selection 

process, or special designation) followed by college 

credit, are the incentives most likely to increase 

effect size. 
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7. Self-instruction produces the highest effect size re¬ 

sults in terms of instruction followed by supervisory 

staff. Teachers, administrators, consultants, and 

state department of education personnel are not effec¬ 

tive instructors in terms of effect size results. 

8. Staff meetings and independent study as structures for 

inservice training are quite effective while the work¬ 

shop or one-to-one training are considerably less 

effective. 

9. Inservice training programs in which the leader as¬ 

sumes the role of "giver of information" and the 

participants are seen as "receivers of information" 

are more effective than programs where participants 

are seen as major contributors to the learning pro¬ 

cess . 

10. Inservice training programs which use observation, 

micro teaching, video/audio feedback, or practice 

produce greater effects than those programs not using 

these instructional methods. Discussion, lecture, 

games/simulations, and guided field trips yielded 

lower effect sizes than the other training methods 

examined in this study. 



CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS 

This chapter will focus on four tasks: 

1. Answering the four questions in Chapter I which were 

all related to determining the various features of 

inservice teacher training programs which would result 

in higher effect sizes. 

2. Analyzing the findings of this meta-analysis in terms 

of the degree to which they corroborate or refute 

other staff development research findings. 

3. Using the findings of this meta-analysis to suggest 

implications for staff developers. 

4. Making recommendations for future study. 

Discussion will focus on those findings that are most 

significant in terms of providing effective inservice pro¬ 

grams for teachers. 

Analysis by Dependent Variables 

To determine which variables most affected the four 

evaluation levels (reaction, learning, behavior, and re¬ 

sults) , the data were examined in terms of effect size by 

effect level. When findings were significant, they were 

135 
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listed as variables which elicited the most positive re¬ 

actions, learning, behavior, or results. 

Reaction 

Those variables which elicited the most positive feel¬ 

ings or reactions from participants include training ses¬ 

sions which had the following characteristics: 

1. Affective techniques as the instructional focus. 

2. Participant groups ranging in size from forty-one to 

sixty. 

3. Initiation by the state or federal government. 

4. Participation by a group containing both elementary 

and secondary teachers. 

5. Incentives for participation which enhance teachers' 

status. 

6. Funding provided by the school. 

7. Self-instruction and independent study. 

8. A schedule which includes a variety of times (i.e., 

evenings, weekends, before/after work, etc.) to meet. 

9. Instruction lasting less than six months. 

10. Receptive rather than active participant roles. 

22. Participant goals which were personal rather than 

shared. 

A leader who takes almost exclusive responsibility for 12. 
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the design and teaching of the class. 

Learning 

Those variables which elicited the greatest effect in 

terms of the learning that resulted from a staff develop¬ 

ment activity had the following characteristics: 

1. An instructional focus on affective techniques. 

2. Participation by a group containing both elementary 

and secondary teachers. 

3. Self-instruction as the instructional method. 

4. A schedule which includes a variety of meeting times 

or the weekends. 

5. Instruction lasting less than six months. 

6. An active rather than passive participant role. 

7. A leader who takes most of the responsibility for 

teaching rather than allowing participants to teach. 

Behav.jgj: 

The variables which contributed the most to behavior 

change as a result of inservice teacher training had the 

following traits: 

1. An instructional focus on improving general teaching. 

Participant groups ranging in size from twenty-one to 2. 
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forty members. 

3. Initiation by a university researcher. 

4. Participation by a group containing both elementary 

and secondary teachers. 

5. Incentives for participation which enhance teachers' 

status. 

6. Instruction through self-instructional methods. 

7. An independent study structure. 

8. Instruction focused on practical application. 

9. Instruction scheduled during the school day. 

10. Training lasting less than six months. 

11. Instructional activities which were common for all 

participants rather than individualized. 

12. An active rather than passive participant role. 

13. Participant goals which were shared by all rather than 

personal ones. 

14. Unrelated participants rather than a particular facul¬ 

ty unit. 

15. A leader who takes almost exclusive responsibility for 

the design and teaching of the class. 

16. No assistance is given after the initial training. 

Results 

The variables which elicited the most positive results 

their students had the following char- from participants or 
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acteristics: 

1. An instructional focus on affective techniques. 

2. Initiation by an administrator/supervisor. 

3. Participation by a group containing only elementary 

teachers. 

4. Funding provided by the state government. 

5. Instruction provided by members of a school's support 

staff. 

6. Instruction lasting one to ten hours. 

7. Instruction focused on practical application. 

8. Training lasting longer than six months. 

9. Shared goals rather than personal ones. 

10. Contributions to learning are made by both the in¬ 

structor and the participants. 

11. No follow-up or assistance is given after the initial 

training. 

Conclusions 

When the results of this meta-analysis are broken down 

by effect levels, some important differences appear. Per¬ 

haps the most important finding in this context is not the 

specific findings but the fact that the different levels of 

evaluation do sometimes produce quite different effect 

sizes for a given independent variable. Staff developers 
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would be wise to plan inservice activities which take into 

account the various features of staff development programs 

which tend to produce higher effect sizes at the evaluation 

level that will be employed. 

Staff Research Findings 

Some of the information coded for this meta-analysis 

has been examined by other researchers. As mentioned in 

Chapter IIf Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) 

have conducted meta-analyses that asked some of the same 

questions studied here. Many other researchers have also 

examined questions that were studied in this meta-analysis. 

The discussion which follows examines findings which cor¬ 

roborate existing staff development literature as well as 

some findings which refute some published speculations. 

Dependent Variables 

Clearly, programs which measure outcomes in terms of 

participant learning produce significantly higher effec¬ 

tiveness ratings. The grand mean effect size for partici¬ 

pant learning was calculated to be .9027, a large positive 

effect size according to Cohen's (1969) terminology. As 

outlined in Table 60, Joslin's (1980) work corroborates 

this finding as does the work of Lawrence and Harrison 
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Table 60 

A Comparison of Mean Effect Size by Effect Level 

as Determined by Wade* Joslin, and Lawrence and Harrison 

Researcher No. Reaction Learning Behavior Results 

Cases 

Grand 

Mean 

Wade 715 .4217 .9027 .6009 .3682 .5215 

Attitudes/ Ach./ Skills/ Student 

Percept. Knowl. Beh. Outcomes 

Joslin 902 .184 2.101 .614 .127 .472 

Affect. Cogn. Perf. Conseq. 

Lawrence & 82 .85 1.02 .74 .50 .76 

Harrison 

(1980). 

Other findings related to effect level which are noted 

in this study and verified by Joslin (1980) and Lawrence 

and Harrison (1980) are: 

1. Programs which focus on behavior change result in 

medium to large positive effect sizes. This study and 

Joslin's reported that programs focusing on behavior 

change result in the second highest effect size by 

effect level. Lawrence and Harrison noted that per¬ 

formance-based programs ranked third in terms of ef¬ 

fectiveness . 
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2. All three research studies were in agreement that 

results in terms of students of participants were 

difficult to demonstrate, yet all studies showed small 

positive effects in terms of results. 

3. All three studies reported a grand mean effect size in 

the medium to large positive range. 

From these three meta-analyses, the conclusion can be 

drawn that inservice teacher training has generally posi¬ 

tive results. The programs which measure outcomes in terms 

of learning are significantly more effective than those 

which measure outcomes in terms of behavior change, reac¬ 

tions, or results. The least effective programs are those 

which attempt to measure changes in terms of participant or 

student-test results. 

Duration 

There has been much speculation in the staff develop¬ 

ment literature that warns against short-term training ses¬ 

sions. When studies in this meta-analysis were classified 

according to length of treatment, there were no significant 

differences found among treatments lasting one to ten 

hours, eleven to twenty hours, twenty-one to thirty hours, 

or more than thirty hours. Similarly, no significant dif¬ 

ferences were found between short-term and long-term effect 
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sizes. Lawrence and Harrison (1980) found that short-term 

training (less than six months) is actually more effective 

than long-term training, but they do not provide signifi¬ 

cance levels. 

Location and Scheduling 

This study was unable to corroborate findings by Jos- 

lin (1980) which reported that on-site training is signifi¬ 

cantly more effective than off-site training. Lawrence and 

Harrison (1980) reported similar findings but did not re¬ 

port levels of significance. This meta-analysis confirmed 

that on-site training is more effective than off-site 

training, but the difference was not significant. 

In terms of scheduling, the data are inconclusive. 

Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) both con¬ 

cluded that programs held before or after work, including 

evenings, were more effective than those held during the 

school day. This study noted that programs held during the 

work day were slightly more effective than those held after 

working hours but the difference was not significant. None 

of the research points to a clear message regarding sched¬ 

uling . 

Process 

Chapter II contained a list of processes which have 
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been associated with effective staff development. Those 

that were verified by this meta-analysis are listed below: 

!• Voluntary participation is more effective than manda¬ 

tory attendance but the difference is not statistical¬ 

ly significant. 

2. Involvement of a "critical mass" of teachers has been 

mentioned by Berman and McLaughlin (1975) as important 

for successful staff development activities. Although 

they were referring to a large group within a particu¬ 

lar group setting, the evidence here points to the 

fact that larger groups in any setting may be more 

effective than smaller ones, but again the results 

are not statistically significant. 

3. Berman and McLaughlin (1975) contended that staff 

training should focus on the concrete with teacher- 

specific plans rather than abstract, talk-oriented 

sessions. Evidence from this meta-analysis points to 

the fact that practical rather than theoretical in¬ 

struction, with the instructor taking almost exclusive 

responsibility for the design and teaching of the 

class, results in larger effect sizes. 

From this study, it appears that when sponsorship of a 

training program is provided by an outside group (i.e., 
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university, federal government, etc.) the effect size is 

greater than for programs sponsored by the school or the 

participant. Lawrence and Harrison (1980) also looked at 

sponsorship and reported similar findings with the excep¬ 

tion of school sponsored programs. School sponsored pro¬ 

grams, they noted, produce higher effect sizes than pro¬ 

grams sponsored by other groups. However, Lawrence and 

Harrison (1980) analyzed six studies sponsored by a school 

as opposed to this study which evaluated fifty-two cases. 

Incentives for participation in inservice training 

activities have not been carefully examined in the staff 

development literature. Joslin (1980) reported that col¬ 

lege and local district credit produced higher effect sizes 

than stipends. This study concurs that college credit 

produces higher effect sizes than stipends, but also looks 

at status as an incentive. When a participant was selec¬ 

tively chosen to participate in training, either by being 

designated as a representative of a particular group or 

selected through a competitive process, the effect sizes 

were greater than for all other incentives studied. 

Throughout the staff development literature there is 

widespread acceptance that teachers should be in charge of 

their own inservice. This includes the belief that teach¬ 

ers should determine their inservice needs and also take 

responsibility for meeting their own needs. In short, 
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teachers are often the best teachers of other teachers. 

This meta-analysis suggests that outside initiated programs 

(i.e., those initiated by the state/federal government, 

university researcher, and consultant) produce higher ef¬ 

fect sizes than those initiated by the participant, school, 

or administrator/supervisor. This conclusion is quite 

controversial and must be tempered by the following cav¬ 

eats: (1) only twelve inservice training programs were 

initiated by participants, (2) most studies examined 

(N=355) were initiated by university researchers, and (3) 

outside groups may have more experience in designing and 

carrying out training programs which can demonstrate quan¬ 

titative results. Quantitative research evidence on effec¬ 

tiveness of teacher training is not generally a priority of 

schools. 

Focus and Nature 

Joslin (1980) reported that programs directed at ele¬ 

mentary school teachers were more effective than those fo¬ 

cusing on secondary school teachers. Berman and McLaughlin 

(1975) also suggested targeting staff development to ele¬ 

mentary schools. The findings of this meta-analysis cor¬ 

roborate the fact that greater effects are evident after 

training a group of elementary teachers versus a group of 

secondary teachers. However, this study found the greatest 
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effects were achieved when the training group consisted of 

both elementary and secondary teachers. 

Both Joslin (1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) 

reported that college courses and institutes resulted in 

higher effect size means than did workshops. This study 

corroborated their findings, but found that college courses 

were not significantly more effective than workshops while 

institutes were. The structure which was significantly 

more effective than any other, however, was independent 

study. 

In terms of instructional focus, this meta-analysis 

found that when the focus was on improving affective tech¬ 

niques, the effect sizes were larger than for either im¬ 

proving general teaching or improving a specific subject. 

Other researchers have not looked at instructional focus in 

these terms. 

Instruction 

Although much attention has been given to the specula¬ 

tive claims by Joyce and Showers (1980) that effective 

training should include theory, demonstration, practice, 

feedback, and coaching for application, little support was 

found for this theory. In fact, when the data were ana¬ 

lyzed by the type(s) of instruction which yielded the 

highest effect sizes, the results indicated that four types 
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of instruction were significantly more effective than 

others: video/audio feedback, micro teaching, observation, 

and practice. Modeling and coaching, which Joyce and Show¬ 

ers (1982) identify as the two most powerful instructional 

tools, in fact, made no significant difference in effect 

size in this study. 

Furthermore, data analyses indicated that no assis¬ 

tance after initial training actually produced higher ef¬ 

fect sizes than when follow-up assistance was provided. 

This finding must be interpreted cautiously because no 

consideration was given to the timing of the effect size 

measurement or the amount of follow-up assistance provided. 

If, for example, an effect size measurement is taken six 

months after initial training and only minimal follow-up 

has been provided, the effect size probably would be lower 

than if taken immediately following an intensive training 

program. Lawrence and Harrison (1980) reported that fol¬ 

low-up support produced higher effect sizes than training 

with no follow-up. They did not disclose when effect size 

measurements were determined or the amount of assistance 

provided. Follow-up is an area which requires further 

study in order to determine the role it plays in effective 

staff development. 

Other outcomes regarding instruction which do not 

agree with outcomes reported by Lawrence and Harrison 
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(1980) are: (1) a superordinate-subordinate relationship 

produces higher effect sizes than an equal relationship 

between the two parties, and (2) common activities are more 

effective than individualized ones. In both cases, the 

number of studies examined for this meta-analysis was six 

times greater than the cases studied by Lawrence and Harri¬ 

son (1980). Thus, a superordinate-subordinate relationship 

and common activities do seem to be instructional strate¬ 

gies which would produce higher effect sizes than their 

counterparts. 

Lawrence and Harrison's (1980) outcomes are in agree¬ 

ment with this meta-analysis that: (1) training activities 

with group goals produce higher effect sizes than when 

goals vary according to the personal goals set by partici¬ 

pants, and (2) active rather than receptive participant 

roles produce higher effect sizes. Neither one of these 

findings, as reported in this study, was statistically 

significant. Lawrence and Harrison (1980) did not report 

levels of significance. 

Joslin (1980), Lawrence and Harrison (1980) and this 

study all sought to provide an answer to the question: 

What leader job category produces the highest effect sizes? 

The answer is not clear cut, but Joslin (1980) and this 

study concur that self-instruction is highly effective. 

Other areas of agreement include: (1) Joslin (1980) and 
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this study agree that outside consultants produce small 

positive or negative effect sizes; (2) Joslin (1980) and 

this study concur that college instructors produce moder¬ 

ately positive effect size results; (3) Lawrence and Harri¬ 

son (1980) and this study agree that supervisory personnel 

within a school system produce medium to large effect size 

results; and (4) Lawrence and Harrison (1980), Joslin 

(1980), and this study conclude that teachers as instruc¬ 

tors produce only small positive effect sizes based upon a 

modest total of eighty-seven cases. 

implications for Staff Dsy.elapgxa 

This meta-analysis, along with those done by Joslin 

(1980) and Lawrence and Harrison (1980) have clearly demon¬ 

strated that inservice teacher education programs reported 

in the literature are moderately effective. Such an out¬ 

come should provide some reassurance to staff developers 

and other educators who wonder whether the time, money, and 

effort invested in staff development make a difference. 

It is also clear that many factors are involved in 

determining the effectiveness of any given inservice activ¬ 

ity. Considerations such as the effect level outcomes 

which are expected, the instructor, his or her style of 

instruction, as well as the type of instruction and the 
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structure must be taken into account. Other considerations 

include incentives for participation, the funding source, 

and composition of the training group. Some variables are 

easily manipulated while others are not. The task for the 

staff developer becomes manipulating those variables which 

can be readily manipulated in order to maximize the effect 

of inservice teacher training. 

Staff developers who wish to plan programs for maximum 

effectiveness should contemplate the following suggestions, 

which are based upon outcomes of this meta-analysis: 

1. Do not be overly concerned about training group size, 

the number of training hours, or the location of 

training activities. 

2. Allow for initiation of training activities by a va¬ 

riety of people. 

3. Encourage elementary and secondary participants to 

work together. 

4. Allow for voluntary participation whenever possible. 

5. Structure activities with clear objectives planned for 

the entire training group. 

6. Offer incentives for participation, such as enhanced 

status or college credit whenever possible. 

7. Encourage self-instruction, independent study, or 

training at staff meetings as alternatives to the tra- 
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ditional workshop format. 

8. Encourage inservice trainers to use instructional 

techniques such as practice, video/audio feedback, 

micro teaching, and observation as alternatives to 

lecture, discussion, games/simulation, and guided 

field trips. 

Although these eight suggestions should guide the 

staff developer, they are only a part of the total picture 

needed in order to provide effective inservice education 

programs. Context issues such as understanding the school 

climate, principal support, adequate resources, including 

time and an understanding of the needs, should not be 

underestimated. Process issues such as governance and 

teacher investment must not be overlooked. In short, the 

staff developer must weave through a labyrinthian path to 

effective inservice teacher education with many guidelines 

and considerations taken into account along the way. There 

is no magic formula for successful staff development, but 

the odds can be increased if staff developers consider the 

factors which appear to be related to effectiveness. 

Recommendations for FutUE£ Studg 

This meta-analysis has provided a wealth of informa- 
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tion regarding the effectiveness of various features and 

procedures common in inservice training activities. In 

some cases, the findings corroborated those of other re¬ 

searchers, in other cases, the results refuted existing 

research. In some instances, the questions studied and the 

results found have not been previously examined. 

Those findings of this meta-analysis which have not 

been previously studied, need to be corroborated by other 

researchers or need further clarification raise the follow¬ 

ing questions for further study: 

1. Are the number of participants in an inservice train¬ 

ing program, the number of training hours, and the 

length of the treatment period insignificant? 

2. Does the time when an inservice training program is 

scheduled influence the outcome or are other variables 

responsible for the differences found between school 

day versus after school training programs? 

3. Do programs originated outside the school produce 

higher effect sizes because they have a better design 

or are teachers truly not appropriate initiators of 

their own inservice training? 

4. Enhanced status seems to be an effective incentive for 

teachers? what role might enhanced status play in in¬ 

creasing teacher effectiveness? 
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5. What effects are found when the same inservice train¬ 

ing program is provided for a group of elementary 

teachers, a group of secondary teachers, and a group 

of both elementary and secondary teachers? 

6. Were observing master teachers, practicing new skills 

and video/audio feedback more effective than modeling 

and coaching because they aren't as dependent upon the 

skills of a particular instructor? 

7. What role does follow-up play in training effective¬ 

ness when measurements of effect are taken on two 

groups (one with follow-up and one without) at various 

times following inservice training? 

Another task for future researchers is to improve the 

quality of research done on inservice teacher education. 

The technique of meta-analysis is powerful, yet when it is 

applied to a data base that is of uneven quality, the re¬ 

sults must be interpreted with caution. Only twenty-nine 

percent of the 715 data sets provided the mean and standard 

deviations for experimental and control groups which were 

necessary for the most accurate calculations of effect 

size. Almost thirty-four percent of the data sets were 

extracted from studies which did not use control groups. 

Clearly, there is a need for more rigorous program evalua¬ 

tion standards. 
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This meta-analysis helped to answer some questions 

related to providing effective inservice teacher education, 

but it also raised some new ones. It is hoped that this 

study will provide a stimulus for future researchers to 

shed more light on the intricacies of staff development. 
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APPENDIX B 

STUDY IDENTIFICATION CODE 

Data Set(s) Author(s) 

01-48 Cleveland Public Schools 

01-04 Codwell, J.E. 

01-25 Chow, S.H.L. 

01 Brown, J.A. et al. 

01-06 Bogut, T.L. et al. 

01-03 Brown, J.A. et al. 

01-02 Brown, W.J. 

01-03 Cameron, W.A. et al. 

01-06 Yates, J.R. 

01-03 Webster, W.J. et al. 
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01-04 Ost, D.H. 

01 Schmid, R. et al. 
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01-06 Orlich, D.C. et al. 

01 Moore, J.W. et al. 

01-02 Moore, J.W. et al. 

01-02 Merwin, W.C. 

01-06 Lee, W.S. 
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01-02 Lavach, J.F. 

01-03 Hunkier, R. 

01-14 Carline, J.L. 

01-12 Borg, W.R. 

01-28 Borg, W.R. 

01-20 Jacobs, J. 

01-07 Ebmeier, H. et al. 

01 Jaus, H.H. 

01 Good, T.I. et al. 

01-28 Koran, M.L. et al. 

01-10 Huling, L.L. 

01 Thelen, L.J. et al. 

01 Feldt, J.R. von. et al. 

01-02 Fitzmaurice, M.D. 

01-31 Goldstein, H. et al. 

01-08 Khanna, J.L. 

01-09 Honigman, F.K. 

01-02 Hall, K.A. et al. 

01-02 Hall, K.A. et al. 

01-04 Greene, J.F. et al. 

01-13 Langer, P. et al. 

01 Shaffer, W.F. et al. 
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01-18 MacDougall, M. et al. 

01-09 Leonard, C.B. et al. 

01 Marble, W.O. Jr. 

01-27 Werner, E.R. et al. 

01-03 Tamminen, A.W. 

01-04 Syropoulos, M. 

01-03 Stone, D.E. 

01-06 Spradlin, S.D. 

01-27 Barclay, J.R. 

01-46 Breit, F. et al. 

01-02 McKenzie, F.D. 

01-05 Askov, E.N. et al. 

01 Stallings, J. et al. 

01-29 Guines, J.T. 

01-06 Guskey, T.R. 

01-04 Porter, P.C. 

01-03 Lapp, B. 

01-03 Cantrell, R.P. 

01 Alloway, E. et al. 

01 Bethel, L.J. et al. 

01-10 Hawkins, J. et al. 

01-04 Hawkins, J. et al. 

01-04 Bacon, M.A. 
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01-06 Clock, C.J. Jr. 

01-02 Constantine, Sister, S.S.J 

01-07 Eugene Public Schools 

01-03 Dell, H. 

01-06 Agrawal, P.C. 

01-03 Bond, P.Y. 

01-03 Lee, J.W. 

01-14 Overline, H.M. 

01-03 Vallejo, M.E. 

01-04 Wood, N.E. Jr. 

01-09 Meehan, M.L. 

01 Howell, M.M. 

01-03 Allen, B.B. 

01-03 Whiteman, P.L. 

01-06 Miller, J.P. 

01-06 Bennett, M.A. 

01-20 Stevens, L.P. 

01-09 Firth, J.L. 

01-04 Walker, L. et al. 

01-20 Williams, H.L. 



APPENDIX C 

OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS FOR DEPENDENT 

AND INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Dependent Variables 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Reaction: Measure of how the participants feel about 

the staff development activities, usually subjective. 

Learning: Objective and quantitative measures that 

assess how much a participant has learned as a result 

of inservice activities. 

Behavior; Objective measures that document whether or 

not participants change their behavior as a result of 

a staff development intervention. 

Results: Objectively determining the effects of staff 

development on students of participating teachers or 

on the working environment. 

Effect Size: The mean difference between treated and 

control groups divided by the standard deviation of 

the control group or some approximation of this meas¬ 

urement . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Independent Variables 

Instructional FQC11S 

of specific subject: Pertains to any at- 
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tempt to upgrade teacher or student achievement in a 

particular subject area. 

fiX general teaching: Pertains to any at¬ 

tempt to generally upgrade teacher or student achieve¬ 

ment across subject areas. 

Ql affective techniques: Pertains to any 

attempt to improve the social-emotional or human rela¬ 

tions aspects of education.. 

2. Source 

Journal: Refers to all studies obtained from journal 

articles. 

ERIC: Refers to all studies obtained from the ERIC 

Clearinghouse on Teacher Education, Washington, DC. 

Refers to all studies obtained from 

dissertations which were available locally or through 

interlibrary loan. 

3 . Number <*£ Participants 

Refers to the number of people used to calculate the 

effect size, including the control group. The possi¬ 

bilities include: 

1-20 

21-.M 

41-6Q 

greater than M 

4. Location 
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5. 

QlliiS_i£.£: Indicates that the majority of the training 

took place at the school. 

itSi Indicates that the majority of the training 

took place at a site other than the school. 

Initiator 

Refers to the individual or group whose idea it was to 

pursue a training program. The possibilities include: 

Baltic ipan^: Those individuals who take part in the 

training program. 

Administrator/supervisor: Those individuals who hold 

managerial positions. 

School: Refers to a particular school site that ini¬ 

tiates training. (This category was employed only in 

cases where a specific initiator was not mentioned, but 

a school was named as the initiator of training.) 

State: Refers to person(s) and programs initiated at 

the state level (i.e., state departments of education, 

state agencies, etc.). 

Federal government: Refers to programs initiated at 

the national level (i.e., federal agencies, national 

programs supported by the federal government, etc.). 

University researcher: Refers to person(s) at the 

college level who recruit participants for training in 

order to pursue their own research, ensure an adequate 

class enrollment, etc. 
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CflllSlLliaiLfc: Refers to person(s) with professional 

expertise in some area of education who recruit parti¬ 

cipants for training. Only those individuals who work 

outside of the environment targeted for intervention 

were considered consultants. Generally, these individ¬ 

uals entitled themselves, "professional consultants." 

Other: Refers to training initiated by any individual 

or group who do not belong in any of the seven previ¬ 

ously mentioned categories. 

6. Gcafle Level Taught 

Refers to the particular grade level at which partici¬ 

pants in a training program work. The possibilities 

include: 

Elementarv: Grades kindergarten through sixth. 

Secondary: Grades seven through twelve. 

h: El ementary and secondary staff both are repre¬ 

sented . 

7. Participation 

Mandatory: Participants were required to attend train¬ 

ing . 

Voluntarv: Participants volunteered to attend train¬ 

ing . 

Both: Some participants volunteer to attend, while 

others are required to attend. 

8. Participant Incentives 
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Participants receive financial remuneration for 

participating in the training. 

Certificate renewal; Participants receive credit to¬ 

ward renewing their teaching certificate by partici¬ 

pating in the training. 

Released lime: Participants are released from their 

teaching duties in order to participate in the training. 

Status/recognition: Participants are selectively chos¬ 

en to take part in the training program or in some way 

given special recognition as a participant. 

College credit: Participants receive college credit 

for participating in the training. 

None: Participants receive none of the five previously 

mentioned rewards for their participation. In fact, no 

reward is mentioned as an incentive for participation 

in the training. 

9. Funding 

Refers to the individual or group who pay for the 

inservice training. The possibilities include: 

Participant 

School 

Federal government 

State government 

University 

Qth&X 
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Combination 

10. Instructor 

Refers to the job category of the person leading the 

inservice training. 

Teacher: A person whose major job responsibility is 

teaching one or more of the grade levels K-12. 

Supervisory staff: A person whose major job responsi¬ 

bility is supervisory work in a particular subject area 

at one of the grade levels K-12 (i.e., mathematics 

supervisor, language arts coordinator, department head, 

etc.) . 

:: A person whose major job responsibility 

is general administration of a cluster of grade levels 

at the K-12 level (i.e., principal, assistant superin¬ 

tendent, instructional director, etc.) 

Outside consultant: A person whose major job responsi¬ 

bility is educational consulting. 

College personnel: A person whose major job responsi¬ 

bility is teaching/research at a college or university. 

Self: Refers to instruction that is self-administered. 

State: Refers to instruction that is lead by state 

department officials. 

Other: Refers to instruction that is lead by someone 

or group other than the seven previously mentioned 

categories. 
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11. Types Ql Instruction 

This category includes any one of the following subtop¬ 

ics or a comination thereof: 

Lecture: Didactic instruction. 

&amg.aZ£im.ulation: Instruction in the form of games 

that approximate real-life situations. 

Discussion: Instruction that focuses on examing a 

topic by argument. 

Modeling: Instruction by presentation of a certain 

standard and/or method to be imitated by participating 

teachers. 

Coaching: Instruction that focuses on giving advice to 

a teacher who is attempting to implement new learning 

in the classroom or school environment. 

Video/Audio Feedback: Instruction that focuses on 

providing video and/or audio feedback to a teacher who 

is practicing the implementation of new learning. 

Mutual Assistance: Instruction that encourages and 

allows for any form of reciprocal assistance among 

class members. 

Microteachina: Instruction that focuses on analyzing 

and practicing particular skills related to teaching. 

Practice: Instruction that provides an opportunity to 

practice the particular skill that is being taught. 

Printed Material: Instruction that uses printed mater- 
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ial as the means for imparting new information. 

EtogC.aniffl.£d. iit.u<3y: A method of instruction that pre¬ 

sents a program of questions and answers that are used 

in self-study. 

Observation: Instruction that provides an opportunity 

to watch a particular skill or skills being used in a 

natural environment, in this case, the classroom or 

school. 

Production of Instructional Materials: a method of 

instruction that focuses on making your own materials 

to be used at a later time in the instruction of chil¬ 

dren. 

Guided Field Trips: Instruction through investigation 

taking place outside the regular instructional setting. 

Film: Instruction provided through film. 

12. Structure 

workshop; A form of instruction focused on providing 

concrete learning experiences, usually of short-term 

duration. 

Course: A form of instruction consisting of a systema¬ 

tized series of lectures and study, usually of longer- 

term duration. 

Staff M pet ina: A form of instruction taking place 

during a staff meeting, usually lasting for only one or 

two sessions. 
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Mini-CQlLLag: A form of instruction consisting of a 

systematized series of lectures and study, usually 

lasting from four to eight sessions. 

Independent Itudy: A form of instruction consisting of 

self-study, often under the supervision of another 

individual. 

Institute: A form of study, usually organized at the 

state or national level, providing an intensive course 

of study in technical subjects. 

Qne-to-One; A form of instruction consisting of one 

person receiving individual instruction from another 

person. 

Other: Refers to instruction that takes some form 

other than the seven previously mentioned categories. 

13. Length ot Treatment 

Refers to the number of hours of instruction in any 

given inservice treatment. The possibilities include: 

1-10 hours 

n-20 hours 

21-30 hours 

greater than 10. hours 

14. Emphasis 

Theory: Instruction primarily focused on principles or 

methods rather than on actual practice. 

Practical: Instruction primarily focused on actual 
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15. 

practice rather than on theory. 

Combination: Instruction providing a fairly even em¬ 

phasis on both theory and practice. 

Schedule: 

Refers to the time period during which most of the 

instruction takes place. The possibilities include: 

Before/after work 

Evenings 

Saturdays 

Summer 

During the school day 

Combination (of any of the other seven categories) 

Weekends 

Other 

16. Duration 

Training lasting more than six months. 

Training lasting six months or less. 

17. Activities: 

individualized: Activities are tailored to meet indi¬ 

vidual needs, therefore not all participants take part 

in the same activities. 

Common: Activities are designed for the entire class 

based upon group needs or predetermined needs rather 

than the needs of any particular individual. 

18. Participant 
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Active: Participants are encouraged to exert influence 

over the direction of the learning activities. 

Passive: Participants do not seem to be encouraged to 

exert influence over the direction of the learning 

activities. 

19. goals 

Shared/Collective Goals: Participants have the same 

end in mind as a result of taking part in the inservice 

training. 

Hersona1 Goal: Participants have quite different ends 

in mind, based upon their individual needs. 

20. GXCUP Focus 

Faculty as a Unit: Instruction is focused on a partic¬ 

ular group of teachers within a particular school 

building or school district. Participants are col¬ 

leagues . 

Individuals: Instruction is focused on a group of 

individuals from a variety of teaching settings. Par¬ 

ticipants often do not know one another before the 

training begins. 

21. Status 

Participant and Leader Equal: The instructional style 

employed suggests that participants have information to 

offer just as the instructor does. Participants are 

encouraged to give presentations, teach each other, 
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present opposing views, etc. 

SUPerordinate/Subordinate: The instructional style 

employed suggests that the instructor is the expert and 

the major imparter of knowledge. Participants are not 

encouraged to take control of any part of the instruc¬ 

tion. 

22. Follow-Up 

Assistance Later: The instructor or an aide provide 

assistance in some way after the actual training se¬ 

quence is complete. This can take the form of an on¬ 

site visit, a phone call, or other individualized con¬ 

tact. 

No Assistance Later: The instructor provides no assis¬ 

tance after the actual training sequence is complete. 

23. Assignment Groups 

Random: Inferences are based upon a random sample. 

Each member of a given population has an equal proba¬ 

bility of being included in a given group. 

Matching; Control and experimental groups are matched 

on certain characteristics such as grade level taught, 

sex, etc. 

Covariance Adjustment: Control and experimental groups 

are weighted in order to make correlations between pre¬ 

test groups as high as possible. 

Equating Pre-test: Pre-test scores are weighted in 
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order to guarantee that gain scores on post-tests can 

be accurately compared. 

Repeated Measure: The same subjects are measured under 

a number of different conditions. 

Non-equivalent Groups; Control and experimental groups 

are not systematically equated and are not equal. 

NLQ ContCOl Group: The only subjects consist of those 

in the experimental group. 

24. Internal validity 

iilqli: There is a less than fifteen percent mortality 

rate, and subjects are randomly assigned to groups. 

Moderate; here is a greater than fifteen percent mor¬ 

tality rate or subjects are well matched. 

Low: Any design not fitting the above two categories. 

25. Reactivity Level 

Under Control of Experimenter; Any measurement easily 

influenced by the experimenter (i.e., a behavioral 

observation done by the experimenter and then used to 

determine the success of an intervention). 

Medium Experimenter Control: Any measurement moderate¬ 

ly influenced by the experimenter (i.e., a test written 

by the experimenter and then used to determine the 

success of an intervention). 

Low Experimenter Control: Any measurement unlikely to 

be influenced by the experimenter (i.e., a blind test- 
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ing situation, use of a standardized, published test, 

etc.) 

26 Source Ql Measurement 

.Experimenter Developed: The experimenter has developed 

the testing instruments. 

Published: The testing instruments used are published. 

Combination: Some of the testing instruments used are 

experimenter developed and some are published. 

Other: The testing instruments used are neither exper¬ 

imenter developed nor published. 

27 . Type Ql Measurement 

Self-Report: The participant rates the effectiveness 

of the inservice training. 

Behavioral Observation: The participant is observed 

and rated on a behavioral scale in order to determine 

the effectiveness of the inservice training. 

Participant Test Results: The participant is measured 

on a written test in order to determine the effective¬ 

ness of the inservice training. 

Student Test Results: Students of teachers who parti¬ 

cipate in inservice training are tested to see if the 

teachers' training had an effect upon the students' 

learning. 

Combination: Any combination of the above four catego¬ 

ries . 
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28. Effect Formula 

£l£an and Standard Sa^iajtian: Employed to determine 

effect size when the mean and standard deviation are 

presented for experimental and control groups. 

£.-Test.: Employed to determine effect size when a t- 

statistic is given. 

F-Test: Employed to determine effect size when an F- 

value is reported. 

Alpha-Level: Employed to determine effect size when 

only the OC. level is reported. 

Correlated £ with Significance: Employed to determine 

effect size when only a correlated t, with signifi¬ 

cance, is given. 



APPENDIX D 

CODING SCHEME FOR DEPENDENT AND INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

£&l.umn (s) Variable 
names 

Value 

1-3 ID 001-999 

4-5 Set 01-99 

7 Effect level l=Reaction 

2=Learning 

3=Behavior 

4=Results 

8 Instruc- l=Improvement of specific subject 

tional 2=Improving general teaching 

focus 3=Affective techniques 

9 Source l=Journal 

2=Book 

3 =ERIC 

4=Dissertation 

10 Number of 1=1-20 

participants 2=21-40 

3=41-60 

4=Greater than 60 

11 Location l=On-site 

2=Off-site 

12 Initiator l=Participants 
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14 

15 

16 

17 

2=Administrator/supervisor 

3=School 

4=State government 

5=Federal government 

6=University researcher 

7=Consultant 

8=Other 

Grade level l=Elementary 

taught 2=Secondary 

3=Both 

Participa¬ l=Mandatory 

tion 2=Voluntary 

3=Both 

Participant l=Pay 

incentives 2=Certificate renewal 

3=Released time 

4=Status/recognition 

5=College credit 

6=None 

Funding l=Participant 

2=School 

3=Federal government 

4=State government 

5=University 

6=Other 
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7=Combination 

18 Instructor l=Teacher 

2=Supervisory staff 

3=Administrator 

4=Outside consultant 

5=College personnel 

6=Self 

7=State 

8=Other 

20-34 Types of l=Lecture 

instruction 2=Games/simulation 

3=Discussion 

4=Modeling 

5=Coaching 

6=Video/audio feedback 

7=Mutual assistance 

8=Microteaching 

9=Practice 

10=Printed material 

ll=Programmed study 

12=Observation 

13=Production of instructional aids 

14=Guided field trips 

15=Film 
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36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

Structure 

Length of 

treatment 

Emphasis 

Schedule 

Duration 

l=Workshop 

2=Course 

3=Staff meeting 

4=Mini-course 

5=Independent study 

6=Institute 

7=One-to-one 

8=Other 

1=1-10 hours 

2=11-20 hours 

3=21-30 hours 

4=Greater than 30 hours 

l=Theory 

2=Practical 

3=Combination 

l=Before/after work 

2=Evenings 

3=Saturday 

4=Summer 

5=School day 

6=Combination 

7=Weekends 

8=Other 

l=Long-term 

2=Short-term 



Activities 1=1ndividualized 

2=Common 

Participant l=Active 

role 2=Receptive 

Goals l=Shared/collective goals 

2=Personal goal 

Group focus l=Faculty as a unit 

2=Individuals 

Status l=Participants and leader equal 

2=Superordinate/subordinate 

Follow-up l=Assistance later 

2=No assistance later 

Assignment l=Random 

to groups 2=Matching 

3=Covariance adjustment 

4=Equating pre-test 

5=Repeated measures 

6=Non-equivalent 

7=No control group 

Internal l=High 

validity 2=Medium 

3=Low 

Reactivity l=Under control of experimenter 

level 2=Medium experimenter control 

3=Low experimenter control 
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52 

53 

54 

Source of 

measurement 

Type of 

measurement 

Effect 

formula 

l=Experimenter developed 

2=Published 

3=Combination 

4=Other 

l=Self-report 

2=Behavioral observation 

3=Participant test results 

4=Student test 

5=Combination 

6=Other 

1=X and S.D. 

2=t-Test 

3=F-Test 

4=OCLevel 

5=Correlated t-statistic with 

significance 

-9.999 to 99.999 56-60 Effect size 
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CODED DATA 

00 1C 1 
00102 
00103 
00104 
00105 
00106 
00107 
ooioe 
00109 
00110 
00111 
00112 
00113 
00114 
00115 
00116 
00117 
00118 
00119 
00120 
00121 
00122 
00123 
00124 
00125 
00126 
00127 
00126 
00129 
00130 
00131 
00132 
00133 
00134 
00135 
00136 
00137 
00138 
00139 
00140 
00141 
00142 
00143 
00144 
00145 
00146 
00147 
00148 
00201 
00202 
00203 
00204 
00301 
00302 
00303 
0030*4 
00305 
00306 

413412 
413412 
413 412 
413412 
413412 
413 412 
413412 
413412 
41 3-*l 2 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413 412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
*♦13 412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413 412 
413412 
413412 
-♦13 412 
*♦13412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413412 
413 412 
413412 
413412 
413 412 
*♦13412 
413412 
413412 
323316 
323316 
323316 
323316 
313217 
313217 
313217 
313217 
313217 
313217 

19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
15942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
15942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
199^2 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
19942 
15942 
19942 
32935 
32935 
32535 
32935 
32936 
32936 
32936 
32936 
32936 
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